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A Economists) MARSHALL—134 US Economists 

FIFTH AIR FORCE H.qQ., | By A. J. OLSEN | . = 

Glendon Gibbs Gets 105 
more than 2,000 Communist trucks ernment economists are studying} 

stroyed or damagec early ) said ce rersations between ex- a - 

official said it would be two or three days Serre) Suck mag a "the State i and| SOONERS eer et oe 
by pre-dawn flig inte . “ECA” | 

oitarlinstapite ena inde ot cates | hander Glendon Gibbs and right-hander 

Britain Will Get | Night Raiders Study WaysTo BG. Reply With 178 

LONDON, Sept. 24 | Korea, Sept. 24, WASHINGTON, Sept. 24 

of a drug to relieve the pain from a major | on roads leading to the west cen- ways to stimulate foreign invest-| By 0. S. COPPIN 

of the truck traffic perts of the State Department and) 

any real hope could begin. B26 light bombers in the vicinity oustenaraGith. tha vib t attenies 

DOCTORS REMO VE A — TITO | BARBADOS Hi 7 3907 : 

Council Of State Bomb Tr ucks | Help Ger many Without Loss 

KING GEORGE dozed to-day under the influence) N'#)t intruder bombers caugh | Officials said United ‘States Gov- | 

operation on his lung and a sad and worried court. ‘*! fe"! Sunday night and o- | cee eee eens one 

3 Economie Cooperation Adminis coher or GUIANA'S opening batsmen, 1 

The King’s doctors issugd three cautious| cf Singye on the west central 
bulletins since the operation wherein all or part of | fom". Pilots claimed 875. truck: 

Ss up or burned and 426 dar 

one lung was removed and at least one rib taken | aged of 2,300 spotted. The Fifth 

ating some obstacles to the flow of! Wight completely broke the back of the Bar 
investment into the Federal 
Republic. | bowling attack to-day when opening B.G.’s first*irte 

Concern over Germany's capi-| pings at 1.52 p.m. They put on 178 by close of play.O © 
tal shortage is understood to have} 

    

tion causes. At Buckingham now converted into aj »re#k” hill, northeast of Yanggu, 
temporary hospital with every device of modern) beat uit reposted UN attache 
medical science, the keynote was great anxiety. ies ied ie 

A court official who visited the Palace to-day) tiey used icneunely heavy 
said: “I will be a very unhappy man for the next ern ne on a ) 

three days. It will be that long before doctors can) {{ir-) ij pciicd une 
begin to have any real hope or basis for concluding} United Nations advances if any, 

were slow, and both sides were 

Qualified sources said the At-| carrying his Saturday individual total of 95 to a top 
lantic Council meeting in Ottawa 

served to emphasize the economic | score of 134. 
difficulties of the Western Alliance} With Eric Atkinson (47) he p 
and by implication pointed up wag 
Germany’s fiscal problems, They 
said the Federal Republic appears 
to have a_ sufficient ae 

  
out to give surgeons access to the diseased lung. pitches railroad interdiction pro- 

] ( 

ramme apparently halted most of i nnraians a(blal-nivcias bare | . - bs 

But the have been unable yet to state mg. rane rail traffic Pai ‘thbee taal _ 18 Melal | ircl 5 he tig without loss in reply to Barbados’ first innings of © 

th . ful d likel b 1 iy i y of U : expected participa 397 

e operation was successful and are unlikely to be} comotives were spotted during ion in the Western Defence| Re , 

he night effor*, The U.S. is counting on he excepticn of Norman Marshall, all 
able to do so before the end of the week. Heavy Red reinforcements fou Beirckh seh a - eanuiden ant With the P ss : ‘ 7 

i porte tilding uy f importe ete ene nttenn| Barbados bowlers looked innocuous on the perfect 
Their first concern was that the Monarch would) fePorted building up west o mportant share of Wester 

ecover from the terrific shock such a major opera | Kumhwa in the ota eto aaee Europe's mobilization burden Bourda wicket. Barbados carried the over-week 

€ : : Break” hill, northe : Canee Difficulties score of 309 for five wic!:ets to 397, Norman Marshal} 

on 111 for the sixth wicket, con 

pleting the third century partne 

ship of the innings 

Marshall 100 

"ms mortar and 

g that from 

    

capacity to handle any defence 
production programme likely to be 
proposed Although Western 

    

: ” ’ Bourda wicket was perfect ar 

that their work may be successful. = paying in casualties. Any Allied j|Germany’s foreign trade is run-{unmarked when Marshall, 95 1 

Prime Minister Attlee, Conser- rushing her destiny to an earmier|tank which poked its nose beyond ning at the rate of well overlout, and Atkinson 16 not out 

vative {leader Winston Churchill fulfilment Allied lines ran almost immedi- : 3 5 $6,000,000,000, sources of Govern-|sumed Barbados’ first innings tt 

and Liberal leader Clement Davie ately i lez > fle he Rat esey r ment’s hard money reserves total|/stood at 309 for 5, Only thre 
y into deadly flat trajectory) yaRgHat TYTO, the Dictator of Yugoslavia, recently ra visit less than $50,000,000 08, & OF 9s. Only 3h 

today sent a joint message of Even if the King recovered | overs were bowled before Marshal 
sympathy to the Queen. The mes- 
sage read: ‘“‘Madam, at this time of 

anxiety we wish with our hur 

| 

| 
| cil of State to help him reign! the red vaid Ith oh kls ; i winter food shortage his individual century in 140 

duty to assure Your Majesty i for the while is almost a cer-) oy iit or ; ima are PL i ely B: ance P orces E.C.A. aid to Germany which}/minutes, This included 13 four 
our thoughts are with you and th ; tainty. And in high quarters the pt—on Kimpo Airfield out- will amount to somewhat less the “n It was a well deserved centu 

| | 

| 

fire. 
Proof of Communist’s aggressive 

intent by all means was shown in 

from his lung operation he faces 

life as a semi-invalid, A Coun- 
to his native village, Mumroveg in Croatia.--EXPRESS. A large fraction of this sum ha 

been set aside as guarAntee against|consummate confidence reaches 
who recommenced the innings wit 

      

Princesses. word regency is even being side Seoul, peacetime South Ko- $175,000,000 during the current/with chancel and purposef 

It is our earnest prayer that Hi mentioned for the first time. Yada capital e fiscal year will at best inadequate- | batting 
Majesty the King may soon ! \s Queen or as head of Council { ‘Three obsolete P.O, planes hh _ an reven ly cushion the economic shocks of t Gaskin, had now abandoncd tt 

-onversion to defence production theory and bowled to an orthe 

    

fully restored to health. : ff State or as Princess Regent, dropped two bombs—one a dud- 

Your Majesty's humble obedient Elizabety would be assuming a|°V® the airport early Sunday. an r+ according to these sources, There-|dox field from the Northern En 

servants, : role in which there is little time One plane was shot down by a fore U.S. officials are seeking|but first Patoir and then Seafort! 

C. R, Attlee, Winston Churchill, | for being mother. Little Prince; Marine night fighter. The third or ar means other than direct economic|came in for punishment from tt 
Southern End Clement Davies.” Charles who will be three in No-| aircraft of similar type to be shot aid to help Germany build up her ; 

Atkinson was inclined to fla ' The Queen sent this reply to] yember and one-year-old Princess] down in the past three months hard currency reserves 

  

’ @ 3 

Attlee. “My daughters and I are} Anne have no idea of the drama A Navy announcement said the —De CGasperi —U.P. |the bat and twice Gaskin four ih 
so grateful to you, Mr. Churchill | being played out in the improvised | U.S. destroyer Perkins was struck the edge, but the ball bounce ” 

and to Mr. Davies for the kind}hospital at Buckingham Palace} twice by Communist shore bate WASHINGTON, Sept. 24, , through the slips safely G. GIBBS 

args aoe a jan ecttinale en ae ee oe en ee Mee Italian Premier Alcide je Gasperi, told Congress to-- Sup ply Iks 
i your praye t arles is said > have inquired “ 
storation to health. We are deeply | shout “yrandpa’s” long absence} qt eri the ie cote nae day: “It is now clear’ that a third world ‘war will come a Ss 

touched by your thought of us atiti¢ princess Anne is only just] nities unless the Free World achieves forces powerful enough 
this moment of anxiety. Eakaitecd oo oe : and no serious cs | a . B . U. ELIZABETH R,” | /¢arning to speak. Dettrover - Grate fired = to balance the force of Communism. Phare egin oft. 

teries during the 16-day bombard- Steady scoring by both batsmen at . . at sie . 
ment in support of ground troops. mistake, Magshall had been at the 

in spite of changes in the bowling wicket for 198 minute 

saw Barbados scoring, to get right! J) @ chanceless innings of 134 
in front of the clock, 350 in 327 ihe scored freely all around the 

pees 9 ; 
minutes with Marshall 121 and) \icket, the strokes from h bat 
Atkinson now batting steadily in | making sweet music 
the thirties |! hh enaiin n 379/6/18 

He got into the forties with ap The seore then 379/6/134 

Prime Minister Clement Attlee | rounds from five-inch ana 40m, bs He said war “must” be averted if possible. But if it 
told Canadian Prime Minister nee 

Regency Louis St. Laurent by transatlantic |2U"s and claimed 700 known comes, he said, Italy will be in the solid front for freedom. LONDON, Sept. 24 
ommunist casualties.—U.P. : , . de ; telephone on Monday that the lat- De Gasperi frankly asked for While bulletins from Bucking 

Princess Elizabeth telephoned’ ot ‘news on the King’s condition 
the nursery at Balmoral today to} wo. «yer i ng”, St. Lau- 

brilliant cover irive the be “Disaster” 
stroke of his innings and one of| ee aL i ti 
tha aat of the match. co fo Now disaster befell Barbado 99 B l orders i the revision of the | eritj i . 

“B t orde anc 1€ 510 ) @ jecritical condition, Commonwealth 
UuZZ u € iT unfair” Italian treaty so that his | Ministers met here for the first ct rene co 1 Atkir two more wickets falling without 

1ASE almos Lac / won country’s contribution could be | time in history on Monday to make : an addition to the score, Atkinson 
To Pa Costs greater ; plans for linking production ot | Sm ped at i, He beat him sf attempted to late cut a good length 

y Should they be faced with ag- braw materials throughout the Bri-|% S!@"P ef break herween “| ball on the wicket snicking it into 

more U.S aid such as defence |ham Palace told of King George's 

  

vas “very encouragi 
ask about her two children know~- rant said he talked by tele mee 

ry tT not ae nae re with the British Prime Minister } £10 000, 000 W ill Be 
a real mother—as mothers ali OVE | shortly before 6 p.m. and said he 

2 world iderstand the term— |, oe Sr ae . 

oo Saas ee end At 25 Prin- Non to De iin conmunietion eth Avi ailable F or e ca 

cess Elizabeth had looked forward | 400 oo a eed: : . 

to many years as a devoted wife day or early Tuesday %, Hurricane Relief 
and mother before she was called e he announcement froma the i ie 

upon to mount the Throne of Brit- | Prime Minister Ss offic e said that KINGSTON, J’ca., Sept. 21. 

ain as Queen. But the nature andj Attlee had assured nt sees Jamaica with £4,600,000, a froc 
gravity of King George's illness is that the most recent news about} gift and interest free loan from 

te ™ he health of the King was very} England; around £500,000 from 

encouraging.” — , : voluntary subscriptions including 
St. Laurent’s office said “In} £250,000 from the British Govern- 

. » the meantime arrangements for] ment; about £2,250,000 from in- 
ADVOCATE J CA the visit of Her Royal Highness | surance compani another £500, 

Princess Elizabeth to Canada are] 000 from the Hurricane Insurance 
RELIEF FUND being proceeded with. Should any | Fund, another £500,000 in pledges 

| change in these arrangements be] from Gbvernment for emergency 

THE fund again moved found desirable an announcement | purposes; and still another million 
forward yesterday but only vill be made immediately from utility companies, the Jama- 

3 —U.P. ica Public Services Company, the 
Light and Power Monopoly, and 

  

gression which all attempts at con-}tish Empire 

siliation had failed to avert, the Prime Minister Clement Attles 
No Merit In His Appeal Italian people would stand by to spoke of the 

give their contribution to common- 

“ ic = a and the a ~ beat “Ithe wicket keeper's hand, the lat- 

a te Atk nt , lat t for ter making a smart catch to dis- 

. , 7 - . u 4 ” an ° " 

ir aii e sith the nie 368. and | ™* him at 47. 379/7/47 
. wie rit ie > 366 ‘ leita 

this pair had now put on 100 in 8} @ On page & 

minutes for the sixth wicket 

period of “grave 

anxiety” throughout the Empir« 
when he received Ministers fron 
all Commonwealth countrie in 
cabinet at 10 Downing Street 
where the week-long conference 
is to be held. 

sonferences with top officials es- eee Stokes, Lord Privy 

pecially, to free Italy from what 
Italians feel are harsh treaty 
terms. 

(From Our Own Correspondent sense.” 

> ; 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 20 F De Gasperi who was welcomed 

The Hon Tubal Butler ee f by Truman and other top officials 
> Appeal C ourt today rae bs e on his arrival here spoke to a joint 

Se nrvant heard the Chief Justice.) meeting of the House and Senate 
the Hon, Sir Cecil Furness-Smith |e came to the U.S. for important 
say that there was no merit in his 
appeal against conviction at the 

a Brea Police Court earlier this 

    

Marshall Goes The “ADVOCATE” 
Eleven run later Mar hall pays for NEWS 

great innings came to a close 

Chase bowling off breaks of lower Dial 3113 
trajector ent down a er leg 

pinner luring Marshall down ti D or Ni ht 
wicket for the ball to break awa wy 8 

Wicketkeeper Jordan made no ! os i i ote 

    

and «a minister for raw 
materials is to preside over the 

i. Mr. Butler had been con- ‘onference, Stokes was expectec 
victed then ‘or collecting money “ aS t - ,jto point out to Commonwealtt 
without the permission of the Com- wilt WP abe him that, he ministers that raw material 

ioner of Police In ‘varm terns De Gasperi ortages, although bringing tem 
Mr. Butler who made a stirring |ihanked Congress for aid APs his |POrary benefits of high prices t 

iddress, sought advice after the ountry and Europe enerally particular producers, are harmfu 

court’s decision as to whether] since the war. He said this coun- |’ the development of prima: 
there is a higher tribunal to which }try “nas won the first battle’ in] PToducing and industrial coun 
he can take the matter making sure of the economic sur- | tes alike. He also was expecte 

Sir Cecil advised him to seck vival of Europe's countries as free to emphasise that hortage are 

   

  

' 

  

slowly. There are those who |) 

Tinie souen vas eae various other big commercial en- 
Re aa il J terprises, will have available yet got around to it. This Bevan And Attlee around £10,000,000 to help cover 

slow period is your opportu- || estimated” hurricane lo of 

    

legal advice lands in the face of the inroads by harmful to Commonwealth cour Magazines 

        

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

   

    

nity. by J. » §*Degee”™” | £16,000.000 
GET IT OVER NOW | lo Make Peace Housing, industrial and agricul- ing age Aap a i Si Soviet Russia and world Com- |tries defense efforts ‘ 

Fix the matter at once, |; LONDON. Sept. 24 tural rehabilitation schemes heard sO: ein pea . nunism. U.P. 

and you would have cone Mr. Clement Attlee 'é tt \bour| being implemented as rapidly about eer ve See “We who have gone through two 
vue’ duty, : avi A a nes al pated possible.——(CP) to seck legal advice ; world wars know that we must h } a d d? 

Where to send it? To Mfininter ye ae Bevan actor “T am respectfully submitting to| avert a third. Members of this Cc ill 1 Ba Which ones Oo you rea 
either of the city banks or Near 4 ue rather ‘s lot you, that there jis sufficient evi-] Congress, this is also your will as souneciior ries 

direct to the cashier at our ie ni gid ne eect We : ~ . x ° jence to prove that there is di well as the intention of the Presi- 3 oaks 4 soi 
0 ur | /temporary—today informed soure-| Atomic Capacity repancy in the police evidence,” | dent.” For 7th Time To Which ones would you 

office. You want to, so do it. es said. The sources aid the a eee mf aid Mr. Butler i He said that Europe once it is 4 

Walsh ; 1,371.67 ee Nees bogey rs ao WASHINGZON, Sep. #4 “It is dangerous to convict and] finally united, “will relieve you x “~ @ | 
qeenas ge behind clo ed door at a meeting i hairman Brien McMahon Of}so I leave it to Your Honours tO! of your sacrHices in men and arms Get Ban Lifted like to get? | 

A Friend 1.00 ||of the National Executive in ordet|the Congressional Atomic Energy| zive some consideration to my! for,she will by herself contrive 
K 2.40 jto present a united front in the] Committee, said in a press stat humble petition,” he continued her defence angi the defence of (From Our Own Correspondent) | 

Barclays Bank D.C. & 0 oo | {fort zeneral election of cee on Monday the men But the Court agreed that are | European freedoin.” De Gasperi : PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 20 | 
lar McG at ‘Coéunuaneoe 7 | Oct snergy Commission has informed] was no merit in his appeal. Mr.| made these points on the struggle Janned by the British Guian: 

ont en Soe 00 |} An open invitation for unity in}him the United States atomic} Butler is to pay cost | aheatt as ‘they concern Italy. - Government from re-entry in that Would you like to become 

| the party hierarchy was made by | productive capacity could be in- Even when the decision was | Firstly, his country wants and]|Colony 14 years ago, Councillor 

Total $11.390.0% Bevan yesterday in London’s}| creased by 150 per cent “with the] given the Honourable Member was | needs o-‘ers for civilian or mili- |C. B, Mathura of the City Corpora b ‘ib ? 
| Sund 14y newspapers. necessary money and facilities.” not through with the matter. “May tary suppiies to give jobs to 2,060, |tion is making his seventh effort a subscriber ! 

—U-P. —U-P. [ ask a question?” he addressed,000 unemployed. “We ask you to }to have the ban lifted ‘ 
ns I the Court. : : ssist us. We are a hard-working c nae in the year 1936, the 

1 + Permission was given. “Is there Pmation which above all nee: Souncillor visited British Guiana 

W.. q OLLE HARD at iny higher Court to which I can | work.” as the guest of the British Guian: 

ippeal. I must go somewhere else.’ Secondly, he expressed Italy’s | Trade Union Council, and, in com- A k h 
As Mr. Butler trooped out of | gratefulness ‘as free men to free} pany with Mr. Hubert Crichlow S t e 

Court, his many followers who had} men” that the United Nations | member of the Legislative Council | 

compamed him left with him. took the lead in seeking the re- jin B.G. delivered a series of lec- 
vision “of our unfair peace treaty.” | tures on the labour question 

—U-P. Shortly after he returned t 
, Trinidad there was much disorder 

Send In Your ly behaviour and a strike fol y ‘ TaN Py, 
4 M. ail £34 O lowed The Governor, with the Z i “4 

| Pp + ' echanic aT consent of the Secretary of State, 
ackage Now! immediately placed a ban on the 

Ma 2 Councillor. 
nslaughter For many years protests were 

Packing of clothing, hardwar Char e made on his behalf. He himsel' { "aN Fr i“ 

and foodstuff vill continue t Ss wrote on four occasions seekin \ i 4 / 

| Queen's Park house today Aft (From Our Own Correspondent) redress from the Government f 

1any parcels were réceived | St. GEORGE'S, Grenada, . His latest letter to the Colonial 

the J ca Hurricane Relief Or- Sept. 22 secretary of E.G. reads in. part 

ganisation it was decided to star] Mr. Emmanuel | Cruickshank, | 1,68 ment Nefiew ‘the bat im 
packing on Friday last. popular Public Works Department | 7°" , AMon Ci | | : 7 

The S.S. Colombie, which mechanic, is on bail in the sum of ee Sey Gea o See ter hit if about any Magazines you would i 

taking the cases to the sufferers in| $2,000 consequent on a manslaugh- you to Sir Hubert Rance, the Hon | | q 

Jamaica is expected “ave oulter charge preferred against him in} p. M, Renison, C.M.G.. and the} like to subscribe to f 

Wednesday, October 3 mem-}conneection with a road tragedy|Chief of Police in Trinidad, as to! ]] 5 

ber of the organisation told t ist Saturday night involving #|my general character. Please i} iq 

. ivocate i. terda We hope} 29-year-old policeman, Douglas|this matter your early attentior | 
iat the public will realise that it! Gijbert, who met his death. } : ® 

is extremely necessary to xt} Police investigations are being PHONE 
in the articles this week |    

  

made into the circumstances 

in If artic due ‘doent i Military honours were accorded | TO-DAY’S WEATHER 2 5 | 0 

eck perhaps they will have ts |.) at Gilbert’s funeral next afternoon 

delayed in the island for about|i™ St. David’s, with the Govern- CHART 
her two months before the ment Band and fifty police in at- 

By Saturday we will sto; 
     

  

    

: L0G ent to Jamaica with the fol-;t@mdance and among the present | Sunrice;: 5.59. 6m s m aie 

—— : - aaneantrmnmmnd ~ — i, et of cases.” being the Governor's A.D.C., the | tetas oa Racrees Give your name and address 

He aid “Everyone should] Administrator, Superintendent and Lighting 6.00 pm | 
NESTLED close to the Blue Mountains, tle Univer sity College of the West Indies received a heavy blow realise we cannot afford to wait.| Deputy Superiritendent of Police High Tide: 12.58 p.m 

from the hurricane. Photo shows storeroom on the Commons storm-battered, its stores exposed to the he destit : The deceased constable was on Lew Tide: 606 a.m., 6.16 p.m 

sun and air. nxio sick leave at the time of his Geath, cenmmmmmesmmmeemmmnmmmmmmmmmmemmeeemmem is a nee nt asin!       
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Carb Mes ooestias| Operation Siren Starts _ 
4 se husband is one of the e , ee 

Gist" a Sey tas abine Pe Paris Round-Up 
zuela yesterday by L.A.V. 

            

  

  

   

  

EMPIRE 
   

  

      

    
    

                  

     

  

M®= ( \ Lawyer, Journalist intransit from England and the | 
i tha ‘Adiiieie ; ; POCKET CARTOON A Continent where she had been on| Hy § AM WHITE 

nd Author even mi ay y wens 4 AST TWO SHOW “NING . A 
eh OSBERT LANCASTER ven saaiane’” Sener eS ee | OPENS PERDAT AP 

r M* _ MANUEL GONGORA Off to Antigua | : PARIS, After the recent reports tha 4.45 & 8.20 : 
. sien ee ae R. ARTHUR H, MAINGOT,| WITH their cloaks flying, batons Maclean might be in France. Fa ; : :, 

For Sugar Talks a ‘ace yy ae M fthe firm of FitzPatrick} ead age Raye sap + 7 _ og mnaiete > res h poli 4 rr “Re ON’BLE H. A. CUKE, M.L.¢ , a ee Graham and Co., chartered ac-| 2" 2 Se. SS ORES OS Seneraee. STON See eT I : Fx i¢-®. §. Robinson and Mi ae * = a. (cieutation of nowrap Port-of-Spain, Trini- Fae sees “iabee Tarte, Ge = reply _< etakalp — in hey made the i ih kt aie ; 
= : ; ash acai ; J a arbe dad, left for Antigua on Sunday r0lic a al rance, } © clue as to his fate or " Great American ov } 

a eeceeeeer 3’ Tie series of articles for his journal. morning ty B.W.I.A, oie eemoaign to teen 1p inte a whereabouts. : eM 

the island on Saturday B.W arm via Trinidad and wil Spending two weeks’ holiday at |” = ger ‘ful. SONS GF TOUTES Rave i otek hans ; Ho ya 
oe 1A. for +e remaining until about Thurs- "1¢ Hotel Royal. en es Sean PP Ue 

a Meeting of BWISA staying a . arine . E oie | s a : Meas, day ering ot tor maarey, Bote First Visit {Two vast police operations, both Here is «shot Jn dhe som . e Se a yee ago, \« @ Britain’s tourist indus wen- 
re ee mpanied her visited Trinidad and wrote a num- AYING their first visit to Bar- xy military sounding bi ns § . y en 

ae names, have just bee m- ty r-old Miss Camilla Smith 
husband. ber of articles about that colony bados are Mr, P. A. Dicker, |) ted. Several ths ot - over of crag a whe n il millior . 

S n Holi days for Bis, Sane his wife and little daughter Denise ling “The first “Operatic i: Siren” aie : ju t ended a two-month| ent Summer Holi s firs ss of Barba- of Maracai Te 7 They |{28. first — atio’ aire, 1 ided a twoen 
p 5 His first impressions of Barba { Maracaibo, Venezuela They }_ was directed at the boulevards holiday Paris and London. Mis: dos are very good and he is very arrived here by B.W.I.A. a week la ound the Opera: : . atic at pleased with the Advocate which ago and will be leaving Saturday. }* d the Opera: the second— Smith, student of dramatic art in 

Opeartion Olympia”’—was aimed New York, has pocket money 

  

Me INIS SAVAGE, 

+ His Exce }    
      

  

     
    

    

  
   

   

  

     

    
    

  

       

  

  

    

Savawemtere ror 1 > fi a very excellent paper They are staying at the Oce 
over ¢ veek-end by B ie andl ‘community like Bar- View Hotel, 7 7a weet the Champs Elysees, both pro- enough to be able to afford the 
\ Trinidad iJ Ti ” bados, ' Mr. Dicker who is in the|°Uced a strangely small catch. best. Here is her report on the 

back i In additioy to being a famous accowts department of the Sheil | me She Speen area, out of 1,237 two ce ape tee ; 
rie t . journalist, Mr. Echenique is also Caribbean Petroleum Company|People detained for questioning Hotels: London has two of the 

er vacatior his parent an author of sixteen books, some told Carib yesterday that his wife | only eight were arrested. In the best hotels in the world 

rT t House Leaving Thursday of which deal with law, arid and he had been doing quite a bit}/Champs Elysees. 1,359 detainees 
‘ tent eturnin ver A BR IVING from England on travels. of sight seeing and among the | yielded a paltry 12 suspects Clothes: Paris for an occasion- 
‘ yaaa! nd f ’ 1 olaces they had visited were Sam | al gown, London for clothes, Lo 4 Saturday by T.C.A. was M1 4 . ; > ’ + nd Canac ere G BL einai els hier dvcheaaals After Ten Years Lord’s Castle, the Crane and |, In the Champs Elysees was PO don clothes and accessories are in 

; Dominica where he is empl Bathsheba Bln ee sen d handsome French petter taste, better quality, 
1. VICAR WARTS Ne mpiay~ ttigre aracal i , el m star Jea arais ¢ 2 : ; 7 ; E 

y St 10 has re- © H* had spent a holiday in the AR. h. Pettigrew oF Maracaibo, We a having $ wre. good about to step Res ee ion ate “better Dia, ; hnvetts seta a oe ge. Mr. John U-K. with his family, Accom- ~ Venezuela who was in Barba- holiday ; he said and added that Raia pendadedh tactfully, per Theatre: London incomparabl : 

Sk or nd Mrs. C. L. Panying him was his little daugh- “0S ten years ago, is now _ back heir only regret was _that the apologising to Marais later: “You "Re" AO ge a es . 
pany Ae eae Tee George ter Carolyn whom she has brought again ao ee ew % length of their stay was so short. ook (So saeamperous fee ake: eo merece ro ng aged are | he| Thies 

ho now be entering Brad- High Scho ro oe accompanied by his wife and gyoune and you have a flash cer,” Pood: Soni Of the best mea JOURDAN 
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WE SHALL BE CLOSED FOR Fow'll the «.« ine Fomenweny x CHILDREN LOVE 
t We rey STUART & SAMPSON’S Lumber and Hardware — Tuesday, Wednesday and , . 

, 2: i? ) ae » es » “ . 

STOCK-TAKING Special & Mount Gay ee ee “PETER PAN” PORRIDGE— 
P Rum Plantation Supplies — Tuesday and Wednesday 

2nd and 3rd October 

Edible Oil Sales—Tuesday, 2nd October—morning only. iP 
ON THURSDAY 27th. GROWN-UPS TOO! 

OPENING SEPT 28th WITH NEW GOODS 

IN ALL DEPTS. 

{Ww Gcoops NEW Goons 

(1938) LD. T. R. EVANS & WHUTEIELDS [099 !0. 
DIAI. 4606 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4220 Leoseosoosssueox 

It has its famous 

and 

Distinctive Flavour 
THE BEST THAT MUMMY CAN BUY! 

ONLY 47c. TIN of 20 ozs. Net. 

ASK YOUR GROCER — OR 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — Agents 
4,454 044 PPPS 

(Deliveries from 12—4 p.m.) 

Seay Our office will be open to business as usual. 

STUART & SAMPSON 

  

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
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Adenauer Faces Ditlicult Problems 
Over W. German Now THE MIGHT) LITTLE SNARLER Customs ott 

Re-a rmament 
oe Capt. nts ney Sr 

oes p 

Customs Officer 

the giant under full rocket power for 

minutes. 
The U.S. lead in this very high 

From Our Own Correspondent) 

type rocket 
speed flying gave rise to strong capable of doubling the power « Shert Bursts PORT-OF-SPAIN, Sept. 20 

    

   
  

      

  

      

  

    

       

    

    

By JOSEPH W. GRIGG put of modern jet planes h med t criticisms of Britain’s failure to Customs Officer Edward Bethe!- | 

FRANKFURT. Sept. 24, altitudes, has been successfull € reduce anything comparable vy of His Majesty’s Custems, hao | 

_ Chancellor Konrad Adenauer is driving confidently tested in a Hawker Pi072 experi- 10!" eng Fees, Se 51 Vi ee GOR: ROGUE. SOMEHING SFO 

ahead with his campaign to sell the West German Parlia- ™ental fighter. ‘ eagenclh nk 1951 Vintage iy Magisiraw Cwastein, on «| 
f cx paig il The motor — appropriat ery t » climb- But I believe that the mighty varge of lareeny of a pair ol} 

ment and thé German people on the idea of rearmament. reened the “Snesless aes d 5 s ome the “ittle Snarler, fitted to some of our shoes, the property of Bata Sh¢ 

t ei a ; one ieee of ry re ess ed and built by the . a vintage supersonic planes, mpany The Police appealec 

ad eee ee . " Siddeley aero-engine | = each ry the British roundels against the decision. The Appea: 
more vere A oa — oe = 12,000 Matches weighs only 215 lb. and f into tet - gh the high sky almost as Court found that Bethelmy 

OG RO en Sn eee ey eee ‘ a space measuring 6ft. by i ouk t Kenaeivens. have HOW i ity os. the eae 

Pee ee Se. « roe Tak acai Make A ().E. For nee aren bapihe t of 2,00 purely experiment: id sentenced er t 

West na ccept ‘OY = — ver ane ” ur months’ imprisonment, Aftei 

Caniicniees + pain toe idea ‘Taxi-Driver BEF POPE ORME SVSTIE BAUR n urgent need for such hearing from Mr. Cecil Wore 

cf German rearmament. In_ fact By comparison, the i ‘ smc ps big erm ho appeared for the Police th 
opposition to any kind of Gert : EASTBOURNE. minute Avon jet cng : a are known t wane made respondent had no criminal re¢ cord 

rearm t ily Taxi-driver Reg Camm, of East- 2.450 I., measures 1¢€! Sa vances Ms. rocket develop the C ourt called on Mr. H. O b 

during the pa ~ bourne, collects spent matches. ft.. and gives a take-off thru “ep They inherited much know- Wooding K. C. Counsel for Bethel 

30th German and Allied With them he began making 6000 1%. The thrust of ‘et ene rom the ae who were my who stated that he was a mar- 

Officials agree on that. The models of boats and cars. Then gine falls off at high altitude : 8 the way in 1945, and some ried man with one child. Result o 

ser “di notes Rearmament he made a scale model of the gt a certain height the pigmy 7 re erts believe that one of the the conviction will be the inevi- 

Yes But Without Us” have Queen Elizabeth, 2ft. 6in. long "i = - est and fastest Soviet planes, table loss of his employment, and 

almost disappeared  fror West That took 12,000 matches and - La.17, may be rocket boosted. 4}) pension rights. He had been | 
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, re r rhe picture below shows the customs officer for eight years 

nozzle of the Snarler looking out 

from the back of the Hawker 

German cities, West German four months to make. 

newspaper comment almost uwnan- 

  

He fitted it with electric mo- 
imously recognize that some ‘ i 1 t the Pi072 

form of defenee contribution i ae EE ENE See ae ORS . aes € unavoidable. But  Adenaucr’s lake at Princes Park. It will be on view at the Society Boat Jwners 

problem is that Germans know Then he made four tugs to £9 ) of British Aircraft Constructors’ ° a 

that now or never they are in a with it. They took nearly a year. five-day show at Farnborough Ait Repay $3,145 

position to bargain with Western He has also made a model of leld, Hants, starting next Wednes- - 

Tower Bridge. It is Tft. 6in. 

long and took 19,000 matches. 

He makes each part sitting in 

the driver’s seat of his car wait- 

eo 

During August a sum of $3,145.99 | 

was repaid by boat owners agains?) 

loans; this makes a total of 

$65,170.64 repaid to date, writes 

C. Skeete director of Agricul- 

ture in his report for September. 

Interest collected for the month 

mounted to $186.97 making 

otal of $980.90 paid to date 

Full Sovereignty 

Their answer to the West’s ing for fares. 
demands for German defence 
contribution i “We will provide 
troops if you give us back ow 

full sovereignty.” 

Both Adenauer and his oppon- 
ent make the ime demand 

“No rearmament without equality 

-L.E.S. 

  

Subs’ Magic Eye 

Sees 200 Miles 
  At a meeting of the Fisheries) 

Advisory Committee held on the 

of rights.” The difference is 
29th August, 1951, loans anne 

that . } i Y i f > 7 . 
ing $2,365.4 te approved. 

that the opposition parties a From CHAPMAN PINCHER Ag, to SS AES Ae eee ee eran 
inere the ante higher than CHICAGO. Due to rough seas, fs 

    

have expel ienced difficulty with 

their fishing effort, and only small | 

catches 

London Express Servica have been 
nonth, 

Adenauer A new device which can detect 
His problems in the next few the presence of submerged enemy 

months will be to convince submarines at distances far great- 
Germans t concessions in the er than ever thought possibie has 
way of restored sovereignt he been developed by U.S. scientists, “~~ 

nas squeex out of “MN J learned today. 4 
allies are a sufficient payment for In naval manoeuvers, three U.S. Steeple jacks 

J XS 

Challenge 
miles. 

the German defence contribution, submarines equipped with the de- 
viee and working as a team were 

able to detect an “enemy” sub- 
marine at distances up to 200 ) Ow: sé ' 

o A l 1 22 

They were also able to locate A nericans beaun Cyrus, 57 
4 eo its position accurately enough for 1 I - De Registrar 

man and Germany will be aircraft to be directed to a ten- re ( ie st " STEEPLEJACKS in New York, % te 

of bream and snapper THE SNARLER SN creases with altitude.” 
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allowed no independent national mile search area where the sub- Puc 1 n at residence 
army of her ow marine was pin-pointed by other ome of the skyscraper, ha : ‘ iling sinee 

The latest n yer of the S.R.P. methods. a fused a challenge to t ; he ‘had be» 

weekly organ of Germ Op- skill against that of British etirement 

position’’ declared antly During trials off Korea the in- jacks. 

“Nationalist German yer strument picked up evidence thet Mr. Malcolm MacDor 

  

Russian submarines were oper’- aging director of a Nottir 1 H r { service in 

ting outside the combat zone. firm, believes that our methods ©al born, and 

The device works on a different are better than those of the ite ‘ 1 iy Ue part- 
i ( but longest in 

do military service,” 

  

Price Too High : S 
principle fromm Asdic the standard cricans. 

opposition to “sound radar’ equipment used in Re Unice nere us 
But the noisiest 

present rearm*ment plans comes submarines. The Americans, Re Says,  qrece « i _ ed | eet ete 

from Kurt Schumacher, the crip- When it becomes operational, scaffolding on whatever job they | 8 i ell as the 

pled embittered Ultra-Nationalist friendly submarines will be fitted do, regardless of cost. a ‘ i 

leader of West German’s Social- With an identification signalling Steeplejacks here cut down costs | enve f ad onl on, 
  

hear dods nor reject System like the “friend or foe” by using ingenuity and improv 1 Service 

German rearma- signals used by aircraft. sation. Mr. MacDonald i: funeral 
   ists. Schums ci he ¢ 

the idea of 
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Sole importers: 
W.S. MONROE &(O.LTD., 

   Distillers 

Leith, Scotland 
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SIMPLY GREAT 
to relieve ‘PERIODIC’ 

FEMALE PAINS 
Also nervous distrass several days ‘boiore’ 

wo you suffer fron 
cramps, headache ' 
do you, like so many we 

  

   

  

    
to suffer a few ca 
your period from strange 
restless, weak, dre 
due to this functional cat N 1 
Then start taking Lydia 2 I 1 

Pinkham's Vegetable i 
to relieve s 
ham'a Com; ‘ 
forting atitispasmodie action on 

   
     

  

you may prefer 
4 Piekhan’s TABLETS 

one of womans most important th added ire 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S Vegete 

    

  

  

British MORRIS MINOR 
beats its own value-record 
Four doors and other 
features make it best 

small car of to-day 
Made by an Organizatle 

wide experience in the produ 

tion of cars of modest size. Hie 

efficiency engine develops 27 t 4 
power. Incorporates the late 
automobile ongineering advat 
including torsion-bar indepen 
dent front-wheel suspension 
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7 GCUBIG FEET FOR LUGGAGE 

     

  

ment, But his price is so much —L.E.S. } bate aioe ee Ree ti “sarin Room lugwawe for four, Even 

higher than Adenauer’s and s0 
u | ; ra ; neal 

much = highey than what the “IT will send four men to Ar ¥ . en were ou } lily é from a separ- 

Allies are prepared to offer now her safety while she rearms at erica to tackle any job you give Clemer lone Hon. G H 
rr 

that it is tantamount to a flat leisure, them to do,’ he wrote. You 4 Y ! r 1 | s 

“No” for the time MWeing at Schumacher never has stated send four men over here, or Mo: me ; 0 A“ 
| - 

least precisely how many divisions he same basis. Both teams to . ™ ' a 7 

Schumache never ha come wants, but he has spoken casually their own ideas, ingenuit id ia Sie 1 AINS UNDER } > (awh iG wSe 

out with a « t ie f of 80 as rough estimate. equipment.’ ; BARG. INws L 4 may } 6 ae 

what precisely he wants in ret But despite Schumacher’s stiff t . i t 4 
' ‘ 4 o Ye 

for German defence contribution, attitude and his refusal so far Flying To New York \t n 
ae 

He has however repeatedly to sit down to diseuss rearma- 
4 - m 

demanded re of full ment with the Government, The Americans said the er¢ 1 ! ts i , ’ IW 6 a 

evereignty” ill military Adenauer has not given up hope willing to include Mr. MacDonal t f ( What AL $ a — Z 

and political power of winning him around — at men in their teams but re- ter i et up L SEATS WITHIN WHEELBASE EASY TO PARK & TO DRIVE 

He also wants Western allies to least partially if not the whole fused to send their mer t nat t An passengers sit low d thin to park in small space and 

ments to Germany to guarantee —U.P. Now Mr. MacDonald is flyin —L.E.S are designed to give anntom 

    

FOR EVERYONE. 

Lighten your Budget 

   

      

   

  

(0h 8 Os WS Lhe name speaks for itself 

(Hal pod Mito 
Helps to cleanse the system 

from blood impurities 

Liquid ¢ 
Tablets 

Loveliness )-<2(°) 
¢ for you - 

challenge toa firm in Albany, cepvice on Wednesday in the | 

New York: George's \ngliean Church 

One Jump ahead to greater 
impurities in the blood may cause rheumatic 

aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, 

boils, pimples and common skin disorders. 

Clarke’s Blood Mixture helps to purify 

the blood, cleanses the system and assists 

in restoring good health. 

vcalue-better prices. 
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KEEP YOUR 
SKIN 
COOL 

AND 

CLEAR | 
Use ‘Mentholatum’ Balm | 

to keep your Skin cool 

    

  

   
    

  

LADIES’ PANTIES—per Pair...... §Qc. 

\ & 86c. 
\ CHILDREN’S COTTON PANTIES 

ee aki a pe Rene oe 96c. 
\ 

PLASTIC PANTIES (BABIES) 
| { 2 Pairs for...... 

( 

  

   

  

oes Geer Oe | a CHILDREN’S HANDBAGS~each... 84¢. 
‘Mentholatum’ caf It . | ve > on | 

so simple to use, Ou jus’ ey ¢ ; i 

BY oa hola r a ee 4 ask r } 

Saisie you scion ad | | Gua Wee oa KY | COSMETIC BAGS—2 for........... 96c. 
a a a fied y | (U.. Asthur Rank Organisation) ™ c , 

* Mentholatu | ays lo ou ] 
ALL Skin troubles. Quick— | «t's thrilling jhe way’ Lu / a LADIES’ ART SILK STOCKINGS 

get a jar or tim to-day. \ Toilet Soap leaves skir pA eas have film-star loveli } 2 Pairs for 96 
softer, smoother. I always / ican nave I wvstar loveli- [Sp «ss ERD AVE eee ete eee rete eevee C. 

a its genti me too! The fragrant lather of } 

i pve white Tus ‘Toles Seap |! LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S ANKLE 
LION Te ah RN RN, | SOCKS—2 Pairs for............ 72¢. 

Justwash inwarmwaterwith the 1! LADIES’ RAYON STOCKINGS 
ei aad a ag 8 | PE Mey yy ks 96c. 

© Seats Rs || BOYS’ STRIPED COTTON POLO 
| ee ee 96. 

  

ASK FOR REAL 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM LUX 

TOILET SOAP     

  

MEN’S SOCKS—2 Pairs for.   

  

3 

~ Made Only By 
The Mentholatum Co. Ltd., 

(Est. 1889) Slough, England. 

  

THE FRAGRANT WHITE SOAP OF M STARS 

  

MEN’S STRIPED COTTON POLO 
SHIRTS—2 for........ Spl $1.00 

| 

  

A-UT@ 722-302-580 

| 

$1.00 

  

    
correct support 

WORLD'S BIGGEST SMALL GAR BUY i n. fingers 
, 6 lighting, 

synchromesh 4-speed gear box—all the important advances of many 

big expensive cars 

FORT ROYAL 

Phone 2385 

GARAGE LTD. 

Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

TVRES BY 

DUNLOP 
GET YOUR 

  

  

REQUIREMENTS TO-DAY 

FOLLOWING 

oo, Gee e's TRUCKS .. 
165 x 400 32 x 6 — 700 x 20 

SIZES IN STOCK. 

  

    600 x 14 34x 7 — 750 x 20 

400. 425 x 15 
625 x 15 ~ 
550 x 15 | 6 « TRACTOR -s« 

600 x 1s 750 x «18 

650 x 1b | 600 x 19 

415 x 16 1125 x 28 

500 x 16 j 900 x 36 

625 x 16 | 1100 x 38 
550 x 16 AGES 

575 x 16 ..MOTOR CYCLE.. 
600 x 16 } 
650 «x 16 | 995 x 19 

150 =x 16 300 x 20 
450 x 7 300 x 21 
500 x 7 

550 x 1 i< MICVOAE, ns 
600 x 17 

450 x 18 6 ox «1% 
400 x 19 oa 1 , 

400 x 18 ee 2 ; 

450 x 21 3s = &% 

ECKSTEIN Bros. 
Bay Street — Distributors — Dial 4269 
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Tuesday, September 35, 1951 

GOOD EXAMPLE 

THE building of four 

the Bay Estate Tenantry 

ment should be regarded by the 

public as more than an attempt to stave 

off criticism. It is an example which other 

tenantry owners should be made to follow. 

It is well that this precedent by the 

Government to build proper roads in the 

tenantry which they own, should come at 

a time when the public are looking for- 

ward to the general elections. It is the 

duty of electors not merely to stress the 

need of roads in the tenantries but to 

acmand from those who offer themselves 

as representatives a pledge of support for 

legislation designed to compel tenantry 

owners to build roads according to specifi- 

cations by the Government Engineer in 

charge of the Highways Department and to 

be approved by him. 

The present rainy season has focussed 

attention to the highly unsatisfactory state 

of the roads in the tenantries. In these 

cases land owners have been allowed to 

‘build roads of a sort and as long as there 

was rule compel them to build 

according to particular specification the 

cheapest became the standard, 

  

miles of road in 

by the Govern- 

general 

no to 

The result of this laxity has been the 

steady deterioration of nearly all tenantry 

roads built within the last few years. In 

view however, of the increasing preval- 

ence of cutting lands for tenantry pur- 

poses, it would be as well if some attempt 

be made to control this indiscriminate 

method. 

The Government bought the Bay Estate 

Tenantry three years ago and have set 

other tenantry owners the example of 

bringing the services vater, roads and 

light to the residents. The same practice 

seems to be carried out at the Pine where 

it is proposed to build roads even to shorten 

distances and to accommodate ‘bus services. 

It is no use the Government building 

roads and putting tenantries in order with- 

out exacting the same standards from 

private tenantry owners 

The inevitable result or such action will 

be that houseowners will be clamouring to 

remove their houses to Government ten- 

antries, and charges of discrimination will 

be made by those who are not selected. 

The desired result will only be achieved 

by means of legislation. 

The Public Health Act should now pe 

amended so that the General Board of 

Health whose duty it is now to grant per- 

mission for the division and sale of land, 
could refuse such permission until the 

roads have been approved by the Engin- 

eer of the Government who should pro- 

vide the specifications for building these 
roads. 

It will be argued that this will cause an 

increase in the price of land. In the first 

place this is hardly likely as there is land 

in Barbados being sold at a figure which 

seems to have escaped the notice of the 

public. Tenantry lands in this island have 

been sold at £10,000 per acre or 5/- per 

square foot. It could hardly be expected 
to have a much higher price except when 

the Government are buying parking 
stations in the City. 

The answer to this alarm at the increase 
in price is proper control by means of 
valuers. This would also prevent specu- 
lators purchasing land at high prices and 

  

Franco's Prisoner-On-Holiday 

Tells His Story 

ity Mervyn 

By MERVYN 
My holiday began with hopes 
sunshine, perhaps adventure, 
return ticket third class to 

3arcelona, and £16, 
It ended with 31 days in jail 

and my father having to bail me 
out for £50. 

| In Palamos I 

| 

LUBBOCK 

of 

was arrested 
with my three friends and taken 
to jail. We were accused of in- 
sulting Franco, 

@ iT WAS just after midright 
when an officer and two men of 
the Civil Guard marched us 
away from the cafe where we 

had been drinking. 

Beetles on Walls 
Our first cell was in 

building which looked like a 
block of flats. In the few seconds 
before the light was switched off 
I saw a filthy mattress on the 
floor and two pairs of old boots 
in a heap of rags. 

a big grey 

When the door was locked I 
struck a match and saw black 
beaetles crawling up the walls 
and fleas on the stone floor. 

I discovered that our cell 
in winter was the home of the 
local dog-catcher, a tramp 
who pays rent for it. 
In the summer he finds it more 

comfortable to sleep on_ the 
beach. 

NEXT morning we were 
taken to the police station and 
heard two witnesses say we had 
insulted Franco. We all denied 
this. 

In the afternoon, we were 
back in jail. A protest about the 
cell brought permission to stay 
in the corridor, where the fleas 
were less numerous, 

During that evening two 
Spaniards brought us food, and 
the jailer sold us a small loaf for 

2s. 6d, 
30 In Cell 

The following evening we 
were packed into a small van 
with six other men and driven to 
Gerona jail. Guards removed 
our handcuffs and we walked 
into a large cell where 30 pris- 

  

Mir. 
When the Waterfront labourers 

a few weeks ago refused to hanae 
a cargo of Australian frozen meat 
consigned to Messrs J, N. Goddard 
and Sons unless and until the sister 
firm, Messrs Johnson & Redman, 
re-employed 18 bakers and boys 
who had gone on strike, the more 
responsible section of the commu- 
nity began to realise that the time 
had come when the tail was wag- 
ging the dog. I hesitated to jom 
in the controversy, not because of 
that shameful indifference which 
some of us call moderation but 
because I fully realised that a 
question between established legal 
right and trade union demands 
could not be brought to a formal 
decision without grave inconveni- 
ence to the public. 

I was astonished to find that Mr. 
Adams, the President General of 
the Progressive League, that bas- 
tion of defence of workers’ rights 
and President of the Barbados 
Workers’ Union had sat as one of 

o
o
o
 

the representatives who settled the 
a manner matter at arbitration in 

which penalised Messrs Johnson & 
Redman for having right on their 
side. I note with grave concern 

that the published notice of the 
proceedings said that the matter 
had been settled amicably. Here- 

in lies the danger 
The facts are not in dispute, 

The bakers had staged a walk-out 
on Messrs Johnson & Redmen after 
they had agreed to work and left 

  

Wine for the! 

Millionaire. 

Biack Bread 

for Mie 
Lubbock 

of Streatham 

Adams Toes 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

With Spanish 

oners were 
floor. 

@ WE KEPT the lights on all 
might, and one of the prisoners 

shuffled round and round the cell 
to prevent stealing. 

We had eaten nothing 

hours, but we could 
the breakfast of 
onion soup. 

already lytng on the 

for 24 
not toucn 

luke-warm 

    

I tried to get a wash, but 
there was no water, and no 
soap. 
Food was served on a greasy 

tin plate. There were no knives, 

forks or spoons. 

Watery 
Lunch was a plate of watery 

potato soup, supper the same, or 
with beans or lentils. All I could 
eat was the daily issue of a 
quarter of a pound of black 
bread. 

ch day there were eight roll 
calls. We stood to attention for 
15 minutes while the cabo—chief 
convict—counted us. 

TWO days after 
rerona my three 

was 

we arrived 
friends were 

promised release 
at 

released, I 
the following day, It came 27 
days later. 

Practically every day, after 
our lunch of watery soup, a con- 

vict walked by 
on which was 
joint of meat. 

For Theft 
These, and many other luxu- 

ries, were taken in to a million- 
aire and his friends who were in 
jail for theft. 

These three 
room off the main cell. They 

drank wine with every meal, 
usually of five courses, and then 
relaxed with brandy and coffee. 

While we munched = dry 
bread, baskets of fruit were 
earried in to the “privil- 
eged” prisoners, 
At the hour of siesta, 

other 

carrying a salver 
a roasting fowl or 

lived in a small 

when all 
prisoners were made to lie 

silent, we could hear the chink- 
ing of brandy glasses and coffee 
cups and smell good cigars. 

@ TWICE a week the prison 

    

MERVYN LUBBOUS 

I 

gourd (flusks as u memory 

barber visited the cell. He 
charged us two pesetas (5d.) for 

a good shave, one peseta for a 
poor one. 

Barefoot 
Many of the prisoners were 

rags. Only occasionally was an 

issue made of a black boiler sui 

decorated with multi-colourec 
patches. No shoes were avail- 

ablé, and many prisoners wen 
barefoot, 

In the cell with me were -fow 

lunatics and several petty thieve: 
One of them, a pick-pocket, was 
personal servant to the million- 
aire. 

After 20 days I was allowed tc 
walk round the sand-coverec 
prison yard with 80 other men. 

I found that one was serving 
99 years for murder, another 25 
years for armed hold-ups. 

No Doctor 
saw a doctor in the 

prison, although on one occasion 
on compulsory church parade, 
man collapsed with a  hemor- 
rhage. 

He was put back in the cell 
and I gave him a piece of 
bread. He was not visited by 
anyone in authority. 
One day the 165 prisoners in 

the jail were inoculated. I dic 
not know why, and the convict 
who gave the. inoculations (al 
with the same needle) did not 
know either. 

During the 

pti 

I never 

day we sometime: 
played games like blind man’s 
buff. I tried to teach them 
noughts and crosses, but many 
of them could not write. 

I was allowed two books 
week, but the only one I coulc 

find in English was Chambers 
Journal, 

Once a week I was given 25 
pestas of my own money, which 
I spent on extra bread and choco- 
late. 

I finished my sentence with £4 
of my holiday money. 

I shall be on holiday again 
next year. But in England, 

—L.E.S. 
  

By Saggittarius 
Barbados Workers’ Union support- 
es the unauthorised strike and the 

titude of the waterfront workers. 
ithe matter went to arbitration 
with Mr. Adams as one of the 
representatives of the Union. The 
matter was settled “amicably” 
when Mr. Goddard agreed to re- 
instate the bakers. He however 
reserved to himself the right to 
retain the services of the new 

bakers whom he had employed, 
and so was penalised to the extent 
of having to pay two staffs of 
bakers. 

For a period of two years I have 
tried to rouse public attention to 
the impending danger of having 
the Governor allowing Trade 
Union Executives to retain their 

ARTIE’S HEADLINE 

  

The Line= 
ciple which prevents one 
being juage and party in his 
cause, 

But this curious circumstance 
has given content to the fear whici 
{ have expressed in these columns, 
and now the unionists, realising 
that because of the power of then 
votes they can dictate to thei 
officials, they have deliberately se, 
out to put the public at a disad- 
vantage. It is not within my 
kinowledge that Mr. Adams a 
President, and Mr. Walcott as Sec- 
1etary of the Union, have estab- 
lished any claim to privilege o 
would be able to distinguish any 
right to such privilege as distinc: 

from a usurpation of power. Ih 
the case of Mr. Walcott ther 
might be some lack of apprecia- 
tion of the issues involved. With 
Mr. Adams there is not. The in- 
compatibility of the offices musi 
be clear to him. The intellectual 
attainment of a public figure 
learned in the law and who reads 
Plato in the original must afforc 
him a different approach to ques- 
tions of established principle. The 
conduct of such a man should 
always be an exception to the 

vulgar. Somewhere in the deey 
recesses of his mind he must rag- 
fister silent protest against a con- 
dition of things which makes hin 
appear less discerning than he 
really is, and which must provoke 
some mental disturbance at having 

  

  

       

; : to toe the line, 
then thrusting it on land-hungry people. {20 bags of flour already mixed in * ‘The outburst to which he gave 
It has happened already that people in this er nak nae at Sok rane 9) ee last Meeting of the 
: : . : pe ‘ . cs House when his motion for ad- 
island during the 1914/18 war purchased | the firm, it was necessary to em- IEMeSEE was, dineiteer: ‘keke 
land and only since the emigration to the ploy eee .— boys to centers to indicate the mental anguish 

‘ in : ; o bread. 1is was done; an Ah eee aa 
United States in 1944 have they or their Stl tie catia: creer: rekieta which he. suffeted when” the when the striking crowd returned Opposition made use ot 

children been able to pay the remainder they demanded eh only re-in- Offices after their appointment to their majority for the first time 
, . Dia statement to the jobs which they membership on the Executive |te so far fc rgot the dignity of hi 

of the purchase money. This should not be had discarded, but that their sub- Committee. If the facts as I have Sanition as cadet of the aah 
allowed to happen again. stitutes should be dismissed. On set them out are true, then Mr. as ¢¢ characterise a party in hon- 

. : the ground that he bore a moral Goddard had a good ground of Jur of the visiting ‘Mr. Le . iF und 1 vu bAGS g M.P. Mr. Len- 
In any case whatever is paid for the responsibility to those men who appeal, and it is still beyond my nox-Boyd «es » rum spree. 

land the Government should see to it that !had saved his flour, Mr. Goddard understanding why he did not Mr. Adams not only toes ihe 
roper roads are inc ; 3 ices refused to dismiss the new staff of exercise it and carry the matter to Jine which the waterfront work- 

Pp P : included in the services bakers, The waterfront workers, the Governor-in-Executive Com- er has laid down as the reward 
which residents are supposed to get for in sympathy with the strikers, and mittee. Then it would have been for his support, but he conde- 
their money, It will save the unnecessary in order to conga wae Bia yang pasta me the Trade suitor scends to peed e the incongru- 

i : at quired powers, reatened no o members 0 na ody could not ous spectacle of a Barbados expenditure when it eventually becomes |handile a cargo of Australian meat have taken part, or if they had Seholar. nurtured at an ancient} 
necessary for the Government to take over consigned to Messrs Goddard and dared to do so, it would have been university using waterfront ex- 
the roads Sons, also owned by the Goddard clear that they would have been pressions in a speech intended for 

7 family. The Executive of the defying a settled established prin- a legislative assembly. 

N F Britai 
LONDON. ; ‘ ( the treaty itself or in some re- News Se rancise : +e : p 

eee ae ee voeceeae lated matter, Now this is quite 

Peace Treaty has had a mixed re-_ reports come back irom Japan that that the only proper way to te- different from drawing up a 
reption here. Millions of news- some of his suggestions were arm Germans is to put German ‘eaty ata Conference. Taking the 
paper readers are puzzled what to tempting sontingents in the European Army ¢@Se of German Peace: the French 
think of a conference organised —unless that is agreed, nothing ave some’ objections that chime 
by the United States—a champion The next round of diplomacy else .will be accepted by France. with British objections; Canada 
of free speech—at which a small Will begin on time. It is a meet-  [t might seem from these contrary shares some views, but different 
group of dissentient voices were ing in Washington of the “Big attitudes that the United States ones, with the British Government. 
so fiercely shouted down. The /hree”—U:S., Britain and France will have some difficulty in organ- ‘t @ Conference Table the three 
Soviet Union and its two friends -to discuss what should next be ising its Allies to agree with. its P0wers would join forces to press 
at the Conference were so heavily done with the Atlantic Pact. In yiew—in particular in organising their points—each to help the 
out-numbered that most people this field of diplomacy there are {he North Atlantic Treaty Confer. Other. The sponsoring power 

feel they could safely have been ‘signs that the remarkable tech- ence which will follow the Wash- Would have to yield on many 
given a little more time in which nique developed by Mr. John jngton meeting. But this week qa Points. But by means of a travel- 
to state their view point, The Foster Dulles for drafting the rumour has reached Britain that [ing Ambassador the sponsoring 
vote would have been all-power- Japanese Treaty wilt also be ap- the United States intends to nego- Power avoids all such joint actions 
ful; so the manoeuvres were mis- plied. The crucial matter is the re- tiate a treaty of Peace with West by small groups. Now, in the case 
placed that confined M. Gromyko 

   

irmament of Western Germany. Germany. 

  

    

of the Japanese Treaty, the United 

    

     

  

to exactly sixty-one minutes. The Big Three will certainly be Stater was plainly the country 
divided on this question. Briefly, The implications are that a with the greatest responsibility. 

Among diplomats the first pleas- their points of view are that the special envoy would travel to So there was some reason for her 

ant content at realising that the Unite? States wants to see a re- London, and Paris, Brussels, The acting as the sponsoring power 
treaty will go through on time has armea Germany—but approves the Hague. and other capitals, present- though at the time Mr. John Foster 
already been replaced by alarn cheme for the development of an ing views. asking for objections, Dulles toured the British Common- 

In a strange inverted manner, the ventual “European Army” under preparir drafts. In each case the wealth it was not clear to the pub- 
Russians appear to have made joint command The British United States would be the spori- lic, or to the British Parliaments, 
their poir They have put on a Government is doubtful of the sor of the treaty. It would ask for that the results of his soundings 

jemonstration that the United  p! resources bein ailable pecial objections from e¢ -oun- i be anyth more than a 

States i pushing thr ! the Germany in he will try in tu I -dress c \ re a draft 

treat i n instrume 1 a Eur Arm) objecti it differe one I be dis¢ ind amende 

t policy. At the te willing t tch it each’ « But the case é é 
M. Gromy} has had hi ‘ n The French view nake th G ny 
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The British Council 

Answers 
By E. B. TIMOTHY 

LONDON. 

Why does the British Council operate in| 

for| 
ia 
to} 

the Colonies? The Council’s Report 

1950-51, issued recently, gives this answer : 

explain to Colonial peoples those aspects of 

British civilisation, knowledge of which is not |§ 

naturally transmitted through the adminis- 

trative link, and to aid, by the sharing of 

Britain’s educational, social and administra- 

tive experience, that progress towards self- 

government which Britain is pledged to| 

maintain.” 

The Report emphasises that the initivete; 

of transmitting that knowledge varies from 

yne Colonial territory to another. In East} 

Africa, Mauritius and Fiji, for example, the, 

emphasis is on racial relations while in West 

Airica, it is education through discussion 

groups aided by library services. 

In the West Indies, the emphasis is on 

‘adult education, social welfare and local 

administration; also on growing local inter- 

ast in the arts. In Hong Kong, Malaya and 

Singapore, 

and sociological subjects.” 

What does the Council do for Colonial 

students in Britain ? 

has not yet come 

can quickly find, their feet in Britain,” The 

Report admits that despite the efforts of | 

the problem of Colonial students welfar« 

have been touched, 

increased difficulties of it the student, 

ial students. 

During the year under review, the British 

Council met 1,900 Colonial students, person-| 

half of these were} ally on arrival in Britain; 

yrovided with accommodation and nearly 

all of the students were assisted in their in- 

troduction to the English way of life or, as 

the Report puts it— “to do in Rome as the| 

Romans do.” 

the suitable channels are “civics|¥ 

In the opinion of the Council, “the time 

when Colonial students| 

j 

| | 

i¢@ | 

| 
ig 
| 

1| 
| 

  
voluntary organisations, only the fringes of| 

The war years and the| 

is 

stated, have complicated the problem of pro-| 

viding adequately for the welfare of Colon- 

| 
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Our LUMBER and HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS 

will be closed for 

Y rg r 
STOCK -~- TAK 

on 

THURSDAY, 27th 
FRIDAY, 28th 
SATURDAY, 29th 

Re-opening to Business on - - - 
TUESDAY, 2ND OCTOBER 

Gur Customers are asked to arrange their shopping 
accordingly. 
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WILKINSON & HAYNE 

Successors to - - - 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 
PHONES: $8 4257, 1413 4487, 4672 

EEEECEESOA GSO OOOO OOOO 

S CO., LTD. 

POSCOSE OOS 

  

NOTICE | 
OUR ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 

WILL BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 
On Wednesday 26th, Thursday 27th 

Friday 28th 

RE-OPENING OW 

SATURDAY 29th. 

          

Despite the impressive extent of the e 

Council’s work revealed in the annual re-! " - co LTD. 

port, Colonial students in this country con- DA COSTA & -- S ee 

tinues to be critical of the Council’s welfare —————— ae 

work. 

students, 

does.” 

An echo of the 

troubles 

on the fact that 

be a home for 

student population of London.” 

The financial section of the Report draws 

attention to the reduction of financial provi-| 

sion for student welfare work by £100,000) 

on the completion of capital expenditure on |} 

the residences. 

' 

Commenting on social activities at Hans 

Crescent, tribute is paid to the discussion 

led by Sir Hugh Foot (now Governor of 

Jamaica) on the new Constitution of Nigeria. 

‘The discussion set a standard which it will 

be hard to maintain,” says the Report. 

A First Novel 
A —By A Man Who May 
Be Pope 

By JOHN REDFERN 

THE Foundling (Hutchinson, 98. 6d.) is 
a first novel by Cardinal Francis Spellman, of 
New York, who many Americans believe 
might well be the next Pope. 
Cardinal Spellman offers a draught like 

|presbytery tea—warm and comforting. 

  

finds a live baby in a corner of the Christmas 
Crib in St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Cathed- 
ral, New York. » “And while the snow was 
falling, a city dreamed, a cabby smiled, and 
a baby slept in the strong cradle of a soldier’s 
left arm,” 

In this cosy cardinalitiai prose one learns 
that the soldier cannot adopt the baby be- 
cause he is a Protestant and the foundling 
is rated Roman Catholic. But everyone 

| wants to help.   Soldier and foundling keep close together. 
| One follows with mild interest the progress 
of the foundling through a farm institution, 
his strivings in music, 
the new war, and he 
cardinal reaches 

is blinded. And the 
for the sugar bowl. 

“What's wrong with my eyes major ?” 
“There's nothing wrong with the eyes a 

man has given for the defence of his coun- 
try fellow.” 

The point about this sincere, tolerant, and 
‘o-sO book is that it is obviously concerned 
with real people real problems. In fact, the 
discovery of a baby in St. Patrick’s Cathed 

| od it. In England royalty will 

  

Something of an answer to these 

criticisms is found in the Report’s conclusion 

that what really matters is “what the British 

public can be stimulated to do for Colonial 

rather than what the Council itself} ' 

recent Hans Crescent 

is found in the Report’s emphasis 

“the purpose of the residence 

in Hans Crescent is not only that it should 

a small number of students 

during their first year in London, but that it 

should become a live centre for the Colonial 

A one-armed soldier from the Kaiser’s war| 
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his romance. Then} 
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NOTICE 

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
WILL. BE. CLOSED FOR 

STOCK - TAKING 
ON 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

26th 27th 

and FRIDAY 28th 

    

   

Business 

2 2H Te Sept. ) 

Re-opening to on 

SATURDAY 

Our Customers are asked to arrange 

their Shopping Accordingly. i 

: | 
BA COSTA & CO. LID. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 
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BARELY 

SPECIALS ENERGY FOODS 
Anchor Skimmed Milk Cereals 

aah ip aeld gears Bt 40c; per Ib. Meat Pasjes 
Cooks Pastes 6 cents per tin Fish Pass 

Tea Time Pastes L5c. per bot. Salami 
Apricot Nectar 

Tomato Juice 
Prunes 

Cheddar Cheese 
Carr's Sweet Biscuits 
Sharp’s Toffees 

FAMOUS BRANDS |] Ice Cold Apples 
Canada Dry 

Anchor Butter Sweet Drinks 
Anchor Evap Milk i : 2 
Anchor Full Cream Milk Pdr. 
Heniz Soup; CHOICE MEATS 

Empire Coffee MEAT DEPT. 
Custard Powder Salmon 
Grapes Haddock 

Finet Sole Guavas 
Yeruiables. in Tins Chilled Apples 

GODDARD'S 
“GOLD BRAID” 

Barlova 1.25 per ib-tin 
Sago 25c. per Ib. 
Oat Flakes 24c. per Ib. 
Breakfast Roll 48c. per tin 
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Plaintiffs’ Counsel Address Court All Day 
In Christian Mission (NEW AMHASSADOR 

| SPECIFY © 
ot Dea th | Due To e 2 

Misadventure “EVER IT E 
AN EIGHT-MAN jury returned a verdict of “death du 

to misadventure” when the inquiry into the circumstances 

irrounding the death of Katherine Hall of Westbury Road, { A S B E $ TO S * C c M FE N T 

St. Michael, ended before Mr. G. B. Griffith, Ag. Coroner oi | 

District “A” 
Katherine Hall was one of the occupants of the moto: 

car X—697 which overturned on Dayrells Hill Road, St 
George. Four witnesses gave evidence yesterday CORRUGATED SHEETS 

    
Chancery Suit 

TWO OF THE chief points which were stressed by Mr 
W. W. Reece, K.C., counsel for plaintiffs in the Christian 
Mission Chancery suit, Barrow and others versus Hoyte 
and others, yesterday before The Hon. The Vice Chancellor, 
Sir Allan Collymore, were that Rev. Larrier was always a 
member of the Mission and that when the rule said that a 
meeting of the Representatives was to take place in Jan- 
uary, that was only directory. 

    

  

    He held that it did not mean Hall, d shter-in-law of 

that for a good reason the meet- 0n—power to meet—was in the Katherine Hall, said that she left Milton Gibson said that on Sep 

1g could not be held at a later "epresentatives. Oist it about 12.30 p.m on Sep- tember 3, he left Oistin about 1: 

late. Mr. Reece addressed the He submitted that where there tember 3 by a motor car driven by HOCH and drove the motor ca AND 
Court all yesterday and will con- W&S the usual form of notice, that one Milton. She went to Crane *—697 to Crane Beach and then 
tinue his address today. 1 notice should be complied with Be and then to Bathsheba to Bathsheba. The car is owned by 

1 > . . - 

eft Bathsheba at about 5.30 Mrs. C. A. Coppin. Katherine Hal: 

p ; that day by the same cat Handell Hall and Handell’s wife 66 ve | 

ar sometime after the ene WER 1 
RNA 

| 
i { at a shop. Another motor Pere . | | | 3 | i | 

car stopped at the shop. She and Tyre Blows 
ie ira t the shop He drove the car from Bath 

Re ena . I sheba about 6.30 p.m. and his nex, 
\bout five minutes after leaving 

AD tt ee amie stop was at a shop on the top © 

shop, the car was approach jiorse Hill. Handeil and his (han 
ng a curve. That was on Dayrells 4 ; ; ; 

Hill. The driver of the car she oc. {)° u's), wife had drinks at th A S B E S T O $ 
iioted a ete little t shop. He went into the shop bu: 
EN ae oa oe a i i. x had no drink 

ae S ae or a eepe ree, Another motor car M-—193. 
ing car. He had to swing off, and arpa . Ao cn 

rm winging off he. was going °°™ up and caught his car whil the WT FA 

tov ia teleohor i. it wag parked at the shop. He let ; 

ns, 4. eae Eee the shop behind M—1933, and o1 
Door Opens reaching a curve in Dayrells Hil 

The driver swung off the tele- he met the motor car M—208: 

phor pole and the car's door “ ith bright lights and off its side 

fell it of the car. The car emt and in the meantime, his left PEEL LPL EEL LLLP LEA SPY 

travelled for a little distance and ae tyre blew ; » | 
turned over he motor car yecame uncon oii ‘ lala 

In answer to the foreman of tYellable and was (going towards ¢ Vm? M7 t | 
aan | 

oints were in answer to argu- unless reasonable conditions ob- 
nts raised by Mr. G. H. Adams, tained and made it impossible to 

’s counsel. comply with the forms or notice 
This case has been going on for 4? argument might be put for the 
long time now. The Court has tu sual form or a notice, but once 

a declaration as to who was sumething happened to hamper 
‘ral Superintendent of the ‘&t, a reasonable one would bé 

Christian Mission during 1949 and sufficient. 
1950 and who is the present Gen- , 4 mistaken method was given eral Superintendent. Crowds of i evidence as to the convening ot 
the Mission’s members, mostly ‘Me, meeting of the churches, th: 
women, have been taking up every 8!V1N& notice in the Christian 
ivailable seat in the Court during Mission Herald, he said. 
every day of hearing. They bring The Hon. The Vice Chancel- along lunch and after a hearty Jor reminded him that the Act 
eating during the break, sit down Sid, In such time and place and 
with all interest again to listen by such notice as shall be pro- 
to arguments whicia help to decide vided for in the bye-laws. The 

      

    

      

   

SHEP he oF aiue tabmenk te bye-laws said in January. opened back. Her mother-in-law He pulled away to avoid an acc 

them Mr. Reece argued that that oe 
was directorial only. The meet- 

‘ Laws Quoted ing was not obliged to be held 
Yesterday with Mr, Reece quot- in January, but if something 

ing lengthy passages from various happened which prevented it poe oy ee, eee. Heer the road. tn pulling away. fron the road. In pulling away fror 
the pole, the car grazed along ar 

embankment, Katherine Hall, whc 

law books to try to strengthen his from being held then. it could be 
arguments, it could not have been held in December if necessary. 
very amusing to them, but though That, of course would only be in 

mother-in-law, Katherine Hall, 
fell from the car before it YOULL BE 
turned over. On her way from 

ifter the break there was no other an extraordinary cas aa Bathshe she » was sitting at his right, began t 7 a 

= y case. jathsheba, she did not hear any , Y ‘Wm 
prospect than hearing Mr, Reece : y SIR ALVARY DOUGLAS FREDERICK GASCOIGNE ; noise from the pine ae mother- catch at the door trying to get ou DELIGUIED N 

ay ¢ ’ > : § LEDER +ASC 3, newly s + re ee ; Se | 

read on, they still returned in full Rev. Padmoore’s Expulsion ed British Ambassador to Moscow at the Foteian Sion etter ta in-law was sitting in the front Fr a = ard d along the ei | 

force, . appointment. He succeeds Sir David Kelly, who reaches retiring age of the car with the chauffeur inally, the car went into th on ra ’ 1 | 

Mr. Reece is associated with Mr. sacle be was that Rev. this month. In the second world war Sir Avery caetted an heh The car was a left hand drive, trench and werner " —— _— ! > 4 é yays been : > > sneral at Tangie O4F : as Von . The > car rer > 
J. S. B. Dear, instructed by Messrs. id always been a member General at Tangier. In 1945 and 1946 he was Political Representative She did not know whether the When the car overturned 

Hutchinson & Banfield. Mr. Adams oy the Mission. In the case, he in Japan, with the rank of Minister.—BXPRESS. oad was wet Katherine Hall was not in it 

is associated with Mr. D. H. I — on Padmoore moved that Corporal Elton Walters, attached She was about 25 feet away ir 

leet Aer at \. > @ ~ ; : : s Avve 
Ward instructed by Messrs. Car- rrier be expelled from the 

7 , Mission though such st ales T 7 _ : . ~d th | self 
rington & Sealy. . 4, should have e I “k + W ~ d that on the night of Septem- ear overturned with himst 
ington é ealy come from the Srperintendent and umber OCKS ater ronl ber 3 he went to Day relia Hill in Handell and Handell’s wife in 

Mr. Adams had previously nd up with the consent of the consequence of a report that was side x 
argued that the meeting held in Board. OVER 160,000 feet of lumber were on the waterfront of the ™®@¢ He got there about 4.10 . Gibson said that the lights from] 

RESULTS 

    

to District “A” Police Station, the road behind the car. The 

January 1949 at which Rev. In any case, only the corporate 
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t e a ; srs the oncoming car affected his | @& ‘ 

k ; inner basin of the Careenagve ve er is an eg P.M. to see the motor car X—679 : ¥ 

Barrow is supposed to have been body could have removed Rev of the h ue at ep ‘ = enage yest rday lhe greater part jving on its right side in the left ©¥es He did not know’ wher x 
appointed General Superintend- “arrier from being a member of re fumbe was pitch pine while part was British Col- putter facing Hothersal Turning. Katherine Hall fell out of the car ]% 

ent was not a proper meeting and the corporation. That was not a ombia fir. The left front and rear wheels of He was. driving at about thre« st 

therefore Rev, Barrow’s appoint- matter for a select body. The select ree The 160,000 feet of lumber were the car were resting on an em- feet from the gutter on his side] % 

1e J . > é y é } } t ry : ‘ , 1 nf R i 25 Ss > Py y . , ‘ . yt , . 

~e eee we The usual nee g had not the authority to do (== what remained of approximately bankment which was 5 feet 6 inch- ®Nd at about 25 miles per hour % FOR SOFTER WOOLLENS BRIGHTER SILKS 
e convene the nat unless they were nominated 00,000 feet of fir and 400,000 feet es hat N Rattle % 

meeting had not been given. by the corporate body for that ° : e : pine which arrived in Stns H } % ec hat he * 1VD ALL YOUR DAINTY WAS 
3esides this the churches had to purpose. . , ilm Previ ‘ B over the past three Blood Stain e told the foremén, that he wa JX AL ALL ASH 

send their representatives to cw v The gutter was 4 ft. 7 ins. wide certain the door was closed be 1% 

vote at the election, having pre- Mr. Adams said that he would » : and | tt. 5% ins. deep. At a dis- cause he would have heard a ra . G : 

viously told the seauanbetatves prevent a waste of time by with. I ostponed i tally clerk said yesterday that tance of 30 ft. 10 ins. to the rear tle if it were not closed. He coul * On Sale at all Leading Stores 

7 . . 2 . - t} t > > c ‘ 

for whom they ha . The drawing then his . pike ith fine weather—provided that the « 1e saw § ‘od. ste not remember seeing the doo]y 

‘ Ph honey ane ean ~ Z “vd fasedat’ be hee, waaee es BEN THE date of the film pre there is room in the lumber yards whit va 6 ft 3 in = na the opened and he heard the repor 56S CSP EEL LLL LLLP ALLE PLIST 

against their churches’ instruc- Members, It Mek bee acct visye Ge OCA de fin the wiyrt will be clear of the sitter, Hi found a tyre mark 179 When the tyre blew out. He hac | s=e-seeeeeeeeee = SSS 
. arguec ‘ ‘ " lumber around early wok. .& a ty é ‘ ; s ES a 

tions; otherwise their votes Successfully that they were oti) which was to have taker lumber around early next week. feet from where the car was over- not taken any drink for the day } ‘ 

place at Harrison Co se at It is now almost five months that Brathwaite said tha 
would be disqualified. Mr. Members. He was willing to w ‘ i : turned and the tyre mark ended Reginald 

c ¢ ‘ s with- A ae ~ he wharf has not been completely : Pa re , 

Adams held on this strength draw that as he had an even 3 p.m. on 25th of September clear of lumber. As soon os one Where the car was lying, Milton the motor car X ONT “passed ns HARR S © N S Broad St 
that as Rev. Barrow had not Stronger point in that they had owing to the non-arrival of Gipson told him that he was the in the motor car M—-1933 on Day-}| I ’ 

shipment was being got rid of, an- 

  

S
S
 

  

been nominated by any of the ot been nominated. the films has been postponed other shipment arrived. driver. rell's Hill When he got past the \ 

churches, he could not possibly Mr. Reece went on quoting fom A further announcement One of the chief handicaps in Cpl. Walters told the foreman curve, he saw X-697 overturned j 

have been voted for. the English Law reports and other will be made later in the getting the lumber oti the wharf, that the road was dry when he He took the deceased to the Gen-f) ~ ‘ - ret - 4 

{It was claimed that what had law books to substantiate his Press, the tally clerk said, is the fact that got there, The left front tyre of ral Hospital. & i aoe Ki- i AKING 

made the meeting illegal was the arguments. He will continue his most of the lumber yards are the overturned motor car had He was driving his motor cai ‘ 

blocked, The lumber yard clerks jhree punctures and was blown at a steady speed of about 20 

tell them that there is limited or ot, Part of the rim of the blown m.p.h., while the motor car X—-69 

( 
} 
} 
) 

was exten- not see when a smaller car passer 

was a left X-—697. The lights from the smal 

) 

  

sing out of existence of the Chris- address toda    

   

      

        

tian Mission Heral y t an ~ 7 coh ‘ rg’ \ ;" 

; . ruled 3 lies Sy pyre Fe ye In The Howse i oday o space for ocking the lumber out tyre was slightly dented. The was doing about 30 m.p.h, He dic N @ 4 
1 a not 1g and so the lumber h to remain} ft ( irive F 

1ad io be published sometime be- Fire Destroys When the { \ he waterfront ; : ‘ 7 Bee: “Ther » 

fore. nd ‘ F The t y clerk felt eee , 7 ‘ . 
Y neet today th is ae . 7 ae ! al right curve going down, The motor car which he met, did no 

Churches Not Voting House And Car resumed on th 1 Oe LEER ee era ee ana cha ve car overturned on its right side affect him. It was about 6.30 p.m 

Mr. Reece had addressed for A fire of k ie Bill to amend ries i ni ae pp the tyre marks were on the when the accident oceurred OUR CUSTOMERS AND THE 
, 4 ; ss ee, re of unknown. oriyin + Act, 1947 presen nay : aes icht e. They ypeared to be The Coroner summed and_ the 
nore than three hours on the last Ebenezer, St. Pp Aachen. { ‘ ld be a g time before it right sia : ‘DI 

er, St. Pili Among other 1 isul ) hich Wwe ' > 4 iain i rx 307 ins “ne . dict 

lay of hearing ane continuing yes- about 12.30 i ls ee sty con iderets tL ee be given al would become congested again the tyre m irks of X 697 Lond Ahad ecbc Mit inl Pb _ PUBLIC GENERALLY ARE 

terday, he said that the meeting destroyed a double-roofed oe tee Second reading of a Bi to 
« ¢ for the election of a Superintend- and snmingled house, size 18 by 99 amend the Public Health A¢ 

ent was not a meeting of the by 8% feet, 1908 ie ue August ; 
Churches, but one of the Repre- Household furniture and si Second reading 

Rainfall Above The Avera 
sentatives of the churches, The cylinder Humber q amend the Old “ar f E é 2P ; . e 

churches were not voting, but the insured for £950, oe Wee 1937 Director Of Agriculture 
, —— . Iroperty : 

representatives were, and if the Ralph Linton were Pit Bhs Second reading of Bill to 

TO NOTE THAT ALL OUR 
” r 

chyruhes wate ecutled te alt in the Destroyed in the blaze was a radio make oars provision for Local s See at ob end tee trae Due to the prolonged reap- was for supplying, but only 4% i} RETAIL DEPARTMENTS WILL 

background, here would 92 no battery value >” s hah Government in the island he a age tot . 4 a a ceniaete th a > ‘re } > were ante idd ~ 

need for the representatives, Alexcalidar Seshet ae can A Second reading of a_ Bill to the island for the month of ing of this yest s cane crop, th ng aed As gl gph Pee” BE CLOSED FOR THE PURPOSE 

i] 

RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED 
    

      

encourage the fishing indu August, 1951, was well above the ratoons, on whole, are some- 

    

    

  

  

Mr. Adams made objections at Philip, ‘, ss 2 ¢ sual at st onth’s report Plantations 

age > at > » the isl: : g rage states the Yirector of what shorter than is usual at ie month's ey antations r . ‘ ; 

ue wa ie aio ae kis ae Meader Priv ite ~mibe B ; " it - There + 4 heavy this season, but are n¢ vertheless 15, peasants 121 Y%4; total 136% IF ST OCK-TAKING ON 

its AY ; saath i ane aie Arr t sd Cl 1 ness’ Mr, Allder may mo he 7 ek listribute a howers on #reen and in good condition I'he crop which was pe 

i what he was then holding were L este € re iret Ripe fe " i pee : and widely dl aEeUS Pane eaily has come on well, anc r 

his pleading Ene largec prerernae mate acai 0 the Gov the 8th, 2ist, 26th and 3ist and Food Crops many growers have made use o I I JESDAY 25th SEP Jig     

  

    yernor 

  

In many area heavy rains also 

  

1 Mi eee ; that in uc h , On Saturday Carlton Brewsteré and taking over by Government 7.) potween the 5th and 18th short plantings of yams and th ulphate of immoria ven 2 

OSE) yee. ek are pear Oe: OF a) Taylor's Gap, Martindales[{gof all estates in the island owned ° A ‘ rainfall returt eet potatoes have occurred in W® supplied to growers In + WEDNESDAY 26th 

» z ke “ , — 7 Accordl 3 ( a € ou , » - < , 

the Court to make a decision. Road, was arrested and charged™oy absentee proprietor According ; ituated preparation land as a result of | hilip by the Barbados Co si 

ig Reece’s next porat was that oe inflicting grievous bodily Mr. Mapp may move the }j - rec 7 from 42 Sanat a tegories (ne extended sugar cane reaping oot Cotton stag Te: i 

the Secretary should not have a harm on Myrtle Garner -. ing of an Addres relating to in the various ralnt aVeG , ai rage de- Pleasing to recorc mat news wat 
é AL zarner of Har- ing i ACE avin total ison, but these acreage de eceived from the United Kirty- THURSDAY 27th es, averi    4 py » y. e V« he 

right to the casting vote. The mony Hall Land, Hindsbury Road, locally grown crops and the divid- of the Island, the ciencies are being made up with 

         

    

Secretary was not necessarily a St. Michael. ing on a co-operative basis among caitfall for the month ere jitional sowing: of Indian “om that all of the core one 

representative and yet although it Garner, who was along Perry persons of local descent, all lands 1n¢ hes. The average total Oe ine 3 was of the first grade and nm =o au and 

was for repressntatives to vote, Gap with a friend on the night of owned by absentee proprietor August, 1950, was 10.01 inches; the ales were marked down. A 

the Secretary was allowed to give July 6, was wounded, Mr. Branker may move t yasS- average 601 gust for the Cotton Seed Distribution bonus of Se. per Ib., is to be     
{ 7.36 inche i poid to growers during the 

Distribution of cotton seed for month of September Up to the 
  tir othe 100 years WwW 

total rainfall 
PAYMENTS AGAINST ACCOUNTS 

hie" mosth, the majority of whict observed, ff «© WILL BE ACCEPTED AND RE- 
CEIPTS ISSUED. ON THE DAYS 

fina . 

! 

the casting vote. Such a rule we * ing of an Address rel : ) 

not right. payment of an annual Christmas ,yeras 

    

bonus to all Government em- . tne the eight 
He argued that the selected body : is bad ho power whatever 1p exte WATER POLO pies January to August, 1951, js, $2 tever to extend ae 

the franchise to persons other than i average : 

those mentioned in the Act, keep- POSTPONED pr Srrenponelng | ey mona 
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v ° ° + ' 1 5 A Pi { 

ing in mind at all times that un- p Stabbing Inquiry ‘or, the year 1950, wa 
der the bye-laws there w: The Barbados Water Polo os srciias Ra J H 

H 

a ove . ‘ oan ve — Association with six more league 4 lj I in kivereal ast Arrived! i 
epresentative for each church and games to play and the Knock 10. The highest total for August ‘ 

one for every twenty-five m= ( : , ore « Adpournec 1081 i 1 the abovemen- OT 

bers. ; rit. Tae Sak ae piece ah aioe : 1961, at aay of the oeevetsod| a FRESH SHIPMENT OF f& THE ABOVE NOTICE DOES NO4 
ave ha O postpone all games Further inquiry into the ¢ : et di @ tati in ‘ hin WMinalom Sharalé at the Aquatic Club for approxi- cumstances surrounding the death inches, measured at a sion a PURINA CHOWS APPLY TO THE S.P.C.K. BOOK STORE 

Becauthe the churches were sutm- ° —, one week. yf Norrna Haswell, 18, who died ae evans wh Sif re ‘tne hes a ~~ prey fe Ores a 

s § 2S ¢ > * gor es ata ‘ 7 ¢ tarde and 1e owest Vas oe tye , J iN ‘ 
moned through a notice in the pute er rauiran eller ae Pa ne a a maa ecorded at a_ Station in the a ALSO WHICH WILL BE OPEN FOR.... 

Christian Mission Herald and the jeq 4 Nac a Sey oe ie ee a ae of St, Philip i : ah © league can be re-started, Certain September 7, was adjourned by Parish of me ‘ ‘ 7h y ’ JSINESS AS USU 
Herald went out of existence, the other repairs to their gear have <a Coroner of Di tri t A” M < ii ‘K FEEDERS | Perec Ae eee 
object of the statute would not be already been effected but the G. B. Griffith, yesterd ntil Sugar Cane @ 
a peeeey rae of this. association did not have enough pm. on Thursday 

sae z epresentatives could be sum- time to complete repairs before The * Corone id that the The plant cane crop is growin J ° ° 

moned in any other reasonable the teams returned from their Police » still y rein; nvestiga- vigorously and, many Reis all. pon Jones & Co., Ltd.—Distributors. 
manner. In the case, the jurisdic- tour of Trinidad. tions heavy crops are already develop- a 

    

    

PAPEL L APP PP PFS FAP F PE SSE PPPS PP PPPO OSPF 

specials TODAYS. on | OR B sual | un ules siountiaia 0. Pian 
per Tin 1.49 

Clapps Junior Foods 
per Tin 31 

   31 , OOO LEFT: 
POPOOO BRO POPPE POPPE ELEEEEPLSSSSSS TS LPAI EE, 

FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER 3} 

REXALL 

PRODUC! 
— WE NOW OFFER — 

  

   

~~
 

   
Be in the most beautiful cloths 

dd you have seen for a long 

while. See them for yourself 

SHOT DUCHESSE SATIN , 
A classy looking’ material for evening or 

cocktail dresses. 36" wide. per yard 6 i 
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OTA’ . ; Clapps Baby Foods p Cold & Influenza Mixture Bisma-Rex : : 
POTATOES 10lbs 96c. aah , per Tin 26 Cough Mixture Glycerin & Thymol Co. FLOWERED CREPES 

aie Sardines per tin .16 peat ce Blood Purifier : i 00 78 
YNIONS'  10lbs. $1.08 i: oe - Chemical Food | Cream of Magnesia Beautiful patterns for all occasions. 36" wide $2. & $2. 

Condensed MILK 30 Giidal Seine Suvae 35 Cod Liver Oil Emulsion Tablets | 

vs vee . , Cc ] Tin .66 . inci ‘ , 
: oe Geouk came ae CHILDREN’S WORM SYRUP ‘ i| 

Evaporated MILK 26c. Kraft Ice Cream Mix .25 % CA V E SHEPHERD & CO LTD } 
% 

“5 . 
o a ‘, 

. ‘ j 

ee a ca i aati ‘ 4 x18 NTOUITC Die ITADE % 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
| STANSFELD. SCOTT & CO. LTD. © KNIGHTS DRUG STORES : vis peer : yeas 
O6CSCCe SSB SS95SS908 64CSS49 $$506000690090000" 39690 6S$0660 SSSosou 5 SG $6069990009SSSES98 9009 5696 206 aman 
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 
  

  Rinsing” | 
TALID 4 } | LAK) 

      

   

    

pool T en < | QE 

WY Et 

1 | 

| | 

  

MICKEY MOUSE 

      
      

    

     

      

ASY FOR A GHOST TO 
7 7 EARN ALIVIN'! 

| 
ical sl nemevecepvalimuniiiahiseianels ‘g enn mtn poet 

‘awa ite — S WT «ee L CON GEE J TEN.. \ | 

cK BRIAN! WHAT ARE NOU DO Ne — MONEY | ie ry wre Co 08 

— SELLING POPCOR { NOT! WHY SHOULD T 

Ps . y zi PAY REAL MONEY TO A a IN A HORZOR L. MONE 
WELL, LAD... (T'S NOT N OF oaert . | 

| 

  

BY CHIC YOUNG | 

SOW LETS SEE 
\, WHO DOWE Sy 

KNOW WITH A -” 

$I 

I DECIDED NOT 
y TO GO OUT 

AFTER ALL 
     

   

    
    

     

      

     
   

    

OH, FINE---NOW MY | 

HAND IS CAUGHT IN | 
THE MAIL _ 

   LEAVE THE KEY IN % 
THE MAILSOX — 

  

YOu SRY YOU SAW MY PELTS INA CAVE 
“TWAT CAN'T BE! THEY'RE INTHE 
F2COS WAREHOUSE! 

PLEASE LISTEN TO ME. |'M | 
NOT HERE TO HARM YOU 

    

   

  

    

    

JL'ST LOOK AT My EVES/ 
WAIT UNTIL I GET MY 
HANDS ON THAT 
SALESMAN WHO  [ 

| SOLD ME THAT 
RUBBER ROLLING | 

{ PIN 7 OH- My / 

OH -OH=MAGGIE'S 
ON TH’ WARPATH 

SIGGS-WHY DON'T ial 

| YOU COME WHEN 
| ft CALL YOu PP 

YOU HEARD ME” 

  
JOHNNY HAZARD BY FRANK ROBBINS 

          

          
    

    

    

   

   
         

GOT TO GET Aik... Witd--/ Ul. UM...DONT >) een 
MOPE I'M OUT OF TABRIZ’S TELL ME...WERE WESOAGAIN' VA SP ©) 
RANGE WHEN MY HEAP GREMS TNT, GOLS BERSERK JENA \ae/ 

FOOLS / i4E MUST COME BREAKS WATER / EVERY THAE ME ay ny i af / 

UP FOR AIR! THEN-- GUBMERGES / S O53 \\ 4    

      

oe GF 

gal 

  

(T WAS FOR YOu, 
JERR! FOR you! 
PLEASE BELIEVE 

me! 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

Pe/THEN THE TRIBES KING* FALL MY 
CATTLE! 

1h UL 
lil 

      at int WOU*WILL LOSE ALL WITCH DOCTOR WORTH HIS 
NSSWAT IEE VALS A, pee YOUR WIVES AND $ ; ae (| 

     
   

    

t+ 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

1% 

  

  

  

SEPTEMBER 

? ANS of PILES 

TUESDAY 25, 1951 

    

   

   

me i 
Hytex (forme« 
Hytex start 

od not only at 
stem Out the ew 

mbate ne: 
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A s. Packache, Constipar 
y, debility, an@ trrite 

+ Get Mytex from y 
‘ay under the posit 

hytex must etep your ; 
troubles or money back 
nDtyY package. 

(HRITAIN’S HEST HISCUITS) 

OBTAINABLE AT ALL LEADING STORES 

TRY THESE FAMOUS PARTY AIDS 

CHEESELETS 

MARTINI CRACKERS 

PLAY BOX 

| TWIGLETS Ete. Ete. 

  

   
    

    

Gums Ble 
or p 

y pack 
( Amosan fror v he 

” today. The gu 

Amosam °)5° °° 
for Pyorrhea—Trench Mouth 

ar 
ts 

DELICIOUS & APPETISING    

  

   

  

TS 

PSOSSSSOS 999959999 9S SSP SSS FIGS" SREP PPSSP SOS OOP . | 

x ey ov * 

x hes EP + - NOTICE TO IMPORTERS | CCC 
. 2 FREE HOOK 
$ ie % Which Makes 

: %/ GOD’S WAY OF 3% 
$ THE UNDERSIGNED hereby notify importers that : SALVATION 

% they have been informed by their Principals that due to the high % PLAIN” 

> cost of operations at this Port Bills of Lading covering all goods * ase write fer one to * 
x : , % ‘samuel Roberts, Gospel a 

$ shipped from the Continent and Scandinavia as from Ist Septem % Book and Tract Service, ¥ 
& % s0, Central Avenue, Ban- 

% ber, 1951, will bear the following clause:— x or N. Ireland.” & 

} 3 
% 6656954 o OO 1,466 O0OGO” 

% “WAREHOUSING EXPENSES, WITH THE y | ,prssneccnanesasenossenearentemt 5 

3 
i 28 1p DAVC NPWS BLAS 

: EXCEPTION OF OVERTIME, FOR ACCOUNT OF THE 3 § PRT NEMS FLAS 
x 

x | 3 ‘R PH * 3 

| s a % AT : 3 

1% STATIONERY % 

% This means that the normal warehousing charges incurred at this 3 “Cheap TE. TEA CUPS 

$ port will be collected from consignees here. i re ; 

x 3 JOHNSON’S i 

> The present Warehousing charges are as follows:— HARDWARE & 
% 

LE GOMOD LOS GOGO 

3 POTATOES AND ONIONS in crates of 88 lbs., and over Ba 

8 25 cents per crate. a % 
% % | ss 3 

. * 

‘ 
1% nm > ww x 

% POTATOES AND ONIONS in crates of under 88 ibs. S JUST RECEIVED = 
% 15 cents per crate 21% g 

% 1S ® % 
2 1% ¥ 

% ALL OTHER CARGO—$3.00 per ton weight or measurement Be aed gates 3 
% whichever is larger with a minimum of 50 cents. ae iherns nt ree eters ¥ 

8 1x Sweet Corn (Small) ¥% 

x The terms of delivery for CEMENT, MANURES and 1% Royal Custard Powder $ 
x EXPLOSIVES will be free from alongside; i.e. all Lighterage %| 2. © & S Instant Coffee 2 

% and Warehouse expenses INCLUDING OVERTIME will be for 3 | » Tomato Juice $ 
% account of Consignee, and will be collected from here. % | Hamburger Steak 3 

x : . : y Minced Beef & Cereal > 

x Bills of Lading will have to be presented at the Offices (not x era 3 
% Warehouses) of the undersigned for calculation and payment of % > 
% these charges. Sie fee s 
$s Si, Oat Meal ¥ 

% 
¥ *. > 

x GOODS WILL BE DELIVERED ONLY ON PRESENTA % {3} Pkgs. Corn Flakes * 

$ TION OF RECEIPTED BILLS OF LADING SHOWING S/o» All Bran % 
: THAT THESE CHARGES HAVE BEEN PAID. x | XB Heinz Sandwich Spread * 

% % | ® Prgs. Dates % 

8 S. P. MUSSON SON & CO,, LTD, 3) : 
S Agents Royal Netherlands Steamship Company x % 

x R. M. JONES & CO,, LTD., 2s INCE & Co. Ltd. § 
Agents Compagnie Generale Transatlantique : + es 6 aan y 

Wessssesossesososssossesosce 66,6665 66664 (660668 5565686066660" 

  

   

   

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
a ae a 

46344, 444 POPP SPSS ODO OOOO OOO 
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— =~. se eS 
SS 

TO DEA 

  

IT PAYS YOU 
—_ 

  
\ 
{ 

      

——=—=_——== 

  

  
  

        

  

  

USUALLY NOW 

Tins Cambridge Sausage (16 oz.) 68 

USUALLY NOW 

62 Tins Colmans Mustard 58 32 

Tins Heinz Vegetable Soup 31 28 Pkgs. Quaker Oats 54 

Tins Hugho Fruit Salad 101 9 

1s 

?> 
5 a 

? 
4 4 Pkgs. Tower Table Jellies (3 Pkgs.) am

 
_
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 1951 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

ASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPK ONE 2508 

ent| FOR SALE 

  

    

        

  

           

    

  

   
  

      

     

    

Ex-gagen 
awmnour » € x 

re s $200 fc amt we 
in 50 and 6 cent oor pas <. — Minincum charge week 72 cents and addit I cash Phone 250g] 9 cents Sutdays 3% words — over 2% betweer 45 2113 for Death | “OTds 3 cents a word week—4 centa a 
Notices 4 pw wort on Sundays; 

: t f incement of 
I we Acknowl 3 . 
e ‘ os AUTOMOTIVE $1 50 jay is ESSE nie 
os a o and CAR- 1erican Austin 7. New tyres x t k-days and! Phone 8675 19.9.51—t.f.n. t er Ww i «¢ s for each | 

wane ¢ CAR—Fiat 1949, 1,509. Very good 
. on, reasonably priced. Phone 4682 Sa aaa ene 23.9.51—3n 

IN MEMORIAM CAR—One Morris 12 H.P. Five good 
tyres. Reasonable price Apply: Cos- <cisrunipgtibeigengeneien “ mcpolitan Garage, Magazine Lane. Dial 
Selo er 8291 22.9.51—3n. ot : benstesak 4 f aoe ———— 

Stee Reece this, Ge tat CAm te Wades Mead Grive Done 
¢ ptembey t ee Sedan. Condition perfect tyres as new 
Gone frem this orld one year ago} Price reasonable Can be seen at Silver 
To find relief from pain and woe Dollar Club, Bay Street. Phone 4226 Safe with ang whiter than snow }J. Jackman 19.9, 51—Gn tching for dear ones Malling blow. | 

f Dunca (son), Edna MOTOR CYCLE—One Triumph Speed 
ter-in-law ¢ grand-son Twin 5 H.P.-Moter Cycle Very little 

brothe Miiltice iste used Perfect condition Consult Cecil 
25.9.51—1 Jemmott, 33, Broad Street. Phone 4363 

25.9.51—1n 

  

GOOCDRID 

  

ELECTRICAL      

  

  

FOR RENT -PUBRLIC SALES 
Ten cents per agate Mne on week-da vs 

and 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, T ~< minimum charge $1.52 on week-days HOUSES and $1.80 om Sundews, 

    

  

  

AGE SEVEN 

- SHIPPING NOTICES 
AvSTRAGIA. NEW LCL PLE ASS, 

        

  

    

The most popu'ar, most   

MONTREAI 

  

             

  

   

  

    

  

       
  

   

e ZEALAND LIN LIMITED » 
MANZ Line) ‘ “MV DAERWOOD will & 

ieehnninticnsepni inca | enjoyable way to travel S cnaers “tor § 
BEDROOM—Large 00! bedroom furn- 

S.S. “Pus ADELAIDE cheduled | % i : ada, and Art & 

ished or unfurnished at Holywoed Corner ~ 

il fres fobsrt September 25th, ae St. Vineen 

+o be ate Apply before REAL ESTATE 
s Metbourme October 4th, Sydne October 8 aTth inst 

a my after pr 

h, Gladstone Oct 16th Aima | € r NEKA will ae- 

25.9 Si—in | ONE _BOARD AND SHINGLE HOU SE; 
me O«tober a Brie t x cept ar Passengers for 

with Shop attached. Built with Pine } ———— = riving tr % Dominics Antiqua Montserrat, 

} RUNGALOW ON LONG LEASE material in good condition Tweedside | 
and Barbados ? & Net and Kitts. Sailing Fri- 

| BUNGALOW —One new! built Bunga- | Road. At present occupied Joseph St WIA 
In addition to general cargo th > dy 22th & 

‘ow on St. James Coast, (7 miles from | Bill. Harold Proverbs &o Lta ; 
e!| has amp! t for chilled an . {V “CARIRBER i) ac- 

town! Fully furnished, 3 bedrooms, | 22.9 51—2n 
frozen care nD ‘ x arg i Passenger for 

| 2 toilets and bath All modern cor | 
fargo accepted on thfough Bills of | & 1 1 F Montserrat, 

| veniences. Private. beach, good neat HOUSE—In yood condition 18 x 10. | FAV AMERICAN cling fe ansshipr at Triridad to ~ Ne and Kitt Sailing Fri- 

bathing Dial 2472 25.9.51—ir,. | Dial 3309 23.9. 51—2n 
La . h Guisna, Leeward and Windward % das 1 oO ber, 1951 

Essay wre eesti taiipaed eatesianaes 
ands 

, , 

CLIFTON TERRACE—Ty an approves | Two-storied wall Dwellinghouse called | ae 
3 For further particulars apply x B.W.I ssenenaumie PE, NERS 

tenant. Furnished House, Upper Bay St. | “WESTON”. (the residence of the late. ‘ : guile j Pu 5 'RNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD., anc 1% Conate a. Tie. 3 4047 
Opposite Yacht and Aquatic Clubs. Ali | Mrs. Norman Bascom). situate in| <4 DaCOSTA & CO. LTD ix a avr ab 
modern conveniences. Appty on premises. STRATHCLYDE, st Michael The | E Trinidad, Barbados, {| x x 

3.8.51—tfn | House stands on 16,770 square feet of 
BWI B.WiI ‘39990900000 PIO SST: 

nnn land, and comprises Closed galler. FLAT—One (1) Purnished Plat at Blue | drawing and dining rooms, kitchen &« | Waters Terrace, containing Three Bed- 

  

by public competition at our office Jam 
Se 

HELP 

teniber instant at 2 o'clock p.m 
i YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 

Solicitors       
    

    

our be . oe ai 5 een eres a 
ee au nels CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR New | oe - 5 U.S.A. 1 ¢. ft. $595.00. Dial 4616. Asleep in God's beautiful garden, ourtesy Garage 19.9.51—én Free from ail toil and care 7 ie ae eee ee ee 

, Peewee your raky at ie PORTABLE A.C.D.C. WELDER hia tae ee esa 3 10- Amps. Apply: John Lamming f we hope to meet you there oll , 25.9. Slt Ermie (daughter-in-law) An Arthur | Manning & Co 
a < Paut Step-daughter Elkin 

Moore and Crissy Griffit is | LIVESTOCK 
  

  
  

One Alpine Mileh 
for pure bred buck, 

e kid eight months 

| GOAT & KID 
Goat young in kid, 
also one Alpine 
old Phone 2277. 

HINDS—tIn Joving 
joved mother Bertha’ Hind 
parted this life Sept 
Though her smile h 

we ¢ 

  

23.9.51—2n, 
  

| 

MECHANICAL 
| 

  

    

  

80 1 
we loved uct 

to remember 

he 
st 

   
ey 

© BRIT. MARINE ENGINE 10 H.2 
K. Corbin, c/o B.T.C. Paddock. 

22.9.51—3n 
-—_———— 

POULTRY 
| ‘ a 

PIGEONS—3 pairs good quality 
kings. P. D. Maynard, Porters, St 
James. Dial 2319 22.9.51—4n Senne 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FIRE WOOD 

c 

   
from \ e is ever 

  

» White 

Remen:t d 
Seale daug 
daughter Gle 

  

HOPPIN—| ving em, Ulric | 
Oscar Hopplr Priesti who departed | 
this life 1 September 2th 192% | 

  

AND SPANISH ASH 
St. Joseph. Phone 

25.9.51—2n 

reading glasses 
Clarke, 12 James St 

25.9.51—I1n —_—_—_————— 
“NSSEN" STEEL BUILDINGS. These 

buildings are covered externally with 
corrugated steel sheeting and internally 

  aa House 

  

  

‘ Cheap 
Apply to L. M 

| Phone 3757 

vea ff the ed 
remor    Bu 

Always 
nd Joyce f t | 

nh st 4 
} 

  

emembe by Bert 

        

  

    

   

              

  

  

  

        

erence. 
VACANCY exists in reputable firm in Trinidad for Budget Officer having the 

  

Together with the messuage or dwelling 

; downstairs, and 4 bedrooms, and batn rooms and all modern conveniences. | room, upstairs, Garage and servant's Ring 344. Mrs. F. Bo Armstrong rooms in yard. Electricity, yas, anu 25.9.51—t ¢ Government Water installed 
Inspection any day, except Sunday, { by appointment with Mrs Maynard ‘ Alider, Dial 2670, WANTED The property will be set up for sale 

Street, Bridgetown, on Friday 28th Sep- 

on 

| at 

15.9. 51—1¢ enero 
SALESMAN with some experience of The undersigned will offer for sale Dry Goods Dept Smart lad of goox | public competition at their Offic education and appearance, and anxiou ae tts nt lg ty Bridgetown, _¢ to succeed, will receive every encourage. | Hy .s — th day of October, 1951 ment. Apply: J. W. Potter & Co Ltd |" sae . =. . Marhill Sts - 9 ACRES, 3 ROODS, 2% PERCHES « eat 38.9.51—2n lend (formerly part of a place calle 

Cene Garden) situate in St Luc 

following qualifications :—Higher Cer- house thereon known as “BENTHAMS tificate or equivalent educational stan. | #54 the outbuildings thereto derd. Intermediate grade certificate in The dwellinghouse contains Open Book-Keeping or Accountancy . At least | Ver@ndah, closed Verandah, Drawin 5 years’ commercial Book-Keeping and |°"4 Dining Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, Kitche Accountancy experience, Experience jn | "4 Pantry preparation of Financial Reports, Profit}, The house is wired for Electricity, » 

  

    

& Loss statements, Balance ‘Sheets ‘the current is not turned in, although Budget preparation and Statistical work. | t%€ Company's wires pass within close | Age 2 to 30 years Apply stating | Proximity salary required to “ZZZ" c/o Advocate Inspection any day except Sundays 22.9.51—4;," ' between the hours of 2 Pom. and 5 por Sine taheh rs in ta | For further particulars and conditior VACANCY exists in reputable firm in|! Sale apply to Trinidad for a competent Lady Secre- COTTLE, CATFORD & CO tary to Executive. Only those fully | 25.9.51—~Tn Quulified with first-class experience and capable of taking shorthand at 120 
words or over, ber minute, need apply 

photograph to “XXX” 
, 22.9.51—4n 

|ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

Write enclosing 
c/o Advocate 

    

MISCELLANEOUS 
  

  Twelve (12) PROPERTIES for awaiting purchasers ranging from £500. to £2,500, 

    

Some an and lst your property with! 
e ony Realty and Commission . st y . Agency. Clement S. Jarvis Auctioneer, For Quick Results list oe Marhill Street, Dial 5001 PROPERTY FOR SALE with 22.9.51—3n 

WANTED TO RENT HOUSE—Por extended period furnished Street, Over Knight's. Phone 

            

, {with “Celotex” fiber board, and are} house. Three bedrooms, modern conve- 4563. 25.9.51—1n. YERS ‘cond hand reconditioned from England | niences, attractive area. Julian Garrett WE ARE BU with 3-4 weeks delivery, at excellent| Phone 5020 and 8564 20.9.51—6n. We tay ss Sas ri |} | Prices as follows; (1) One 36 ft. x 16 ft ry ny mything Syne iaeeee, Sie Lek gee ee, 84400. 00 and with ney | eweresenesyssnetsssesessinnsisnssesnusisnenessnsnasssinetesemsisensessarerpmisnneeneiieeeeeee- Coltattions, Ace, mutations ane aluminium roof $1,550.00. Another size ‘overs, Good prices Paid at the GO ft. x 24 ft. x 12 ft. high $3,480.00 and GO NM Cc % AnEne AN oTreMP $0< toe with new roof $3,660.00, these can be VER ENT NOTI E ird floor, N& 1¢ Swan st pplied to any length required in bays : " F Yor 6 ft. One of these buildings has 
ist been erected at Johnson’s Stables 
d Garage opposite the Central Police —_—_ Station. Prices stated above include PART ONE ORDERS | || duty and commission. For further details By } | pply to: K. R. HUNTE & CO. LTD Lieut.-Col. J. CONNELL, O.B.E., ED 

| AQUA PURA! |} Lower Broad Street. Phone: 4611 or ‘ y : | eh il) 5027 25.9.51—7n Commanding, — és 
| NEW STILI 

THE BAREADOS REGIMENT 
| sabls ee Company to oer | 

Issue No. 37 
21 September 5) 

| air a resh and constant supply 
. oe y | PUBLIC NOTICES || 2x29 maining | 

All ranks will parade at Regimental Headquarters at 1100 hours on Thursda ater | Ten cents per agate line on week-days Tne ih 2: - Q. Coy continues specialists training. “A & “B" Coys at | | @nd 12 cents per agate line on Sundays, Signal Te Coy Comds . ta minimum charge $1.) ’ ; nea a Jie, Rabon lots and $1.80 on Meade on week-days ae Platoon’s course continues on Monday s, Wednesdays and Thursdays BAY ST, | 
ary ae will be held on Monday 24, Wednesday 26 and Thursday | 

Sep S a 
» Reeruits “= THE SUG } UL- . a saad HE vo sane te Spero All recruits who have Passed at drili and on the range will parade for 

(PPP PPP9E PS POO IOS POODOE. To the orediters holdin species ‘wks attestation at 1630 hours on Monday 24 Sep. 51, and those recruits who have 
° x against DOUGLAS Plantation aa wohsaes been attested will draw their clothing and equipment on Wednesday 26 Sep 
a) ° x TAKE NOTICE that I, Lessee of the 51. at 1600 hours. The remainder will continue weapon training 

e 5, 
» . 

x Removal Notice | above Plantation am about to obtain a , x aie on a” AND ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WERK 
g 

$ | loan of £500 under the provisions of the 
‘ “ 2 

s. . > a . Orderly Officer 2/Lieut. C. G. Peterkin 

% 
| above Act against the said Plantation, in ie 7S ; 

& x respect of the Agricultural year 1951 to Nexi tannaue Serjeant #07 Sit. Quintyne, L.G 
. : | 1952 ’ % Miss OLGA COSMA % No money has been, borrowed under the Orderly Officer Lieut. T. A. Gittens 
. ‘ , rric ie M inte Orderly Serjeant 409 Sjt. Reid, N.E 8 (Hairdresser) D1 Ate ae ee ee oe sg rng ahove| 3. CONDEMNATION BOARD % x eush | wear a | The Commanding Officer has appointed the following Officers to be on a 2 Begs to notify her clients ¥| "pated this 22nd day of September 1951. Condemnation Board . 
oa - “Vj x B. L. SEALE | President Major L. A. Chase 
$ that she now resides in- x _ Member a/Lieut. C. G. Peterkin % cent,” Corner of Tweedside % 22.9 51—3n Member ; 2/Lt H. Clarke o . v ee : % and Goddard’s Road. . . M. L, D. Skewes-Cox, Major, 
2° eines % NOTICE ! $.0.L.F. & Adjutant, x 29,9.51 in, & The road leading from the foot of | 

The Barbados Regiment 
& x Joes River through Spring Field to the NOTICE $9OOO S099 99999996509) | COrNer Of Bissex Hill Plantation is closed | There will be a Mess Meeting of the Officers’ Mess at 2015 hours on Saturday 
PP DIDO FOOD FOO OOOO | 55 vehic ilar traffic ‘until further notice. | 29 Sep. 51. The tennis court is open to Officers every Sunday and Wednesday By order, | from 1600 wef Sunday 23 Sep. 51 Commissioners of Highways 

PART I ORDERS TAW mon St. Joseph. | THE BARBADOS REGIMENT SERIAL NO. @0 HAL | OW AY ( EN] 22.9.51-—-3n 21ST SEPTEMBER, 1951 SHEET NO 1 
ALL I i 

ee eee 1, STRENGTH INCREASE—Commissions HOL PERSONAL ait SA. Headley | Tinitahitini:te ehhe. ty smngt a 
2/it. S. I. Smith ’ econded to Nos, | & 3 Coys Cadet | Corps respectively, approved by His IVY ROAD, ST MICHAE1 ——— } Excellency the Governor wef 1 Sept, 51 

2. APPOINTMENT Proprietress The public are hereby warned against 361 Pte. Griffith, C. L. Appointment temporarily on Permanent 
: Riving credit to my wife, Pearl Barnes 

Staff wef 1 Sep. 51 M ( CUMBERBATCH (nee Holder), as I do not hold myself| 3 LEAVE—Sick T neil 1559 responsible for her or anyone else con- | Lieut. P. L. C. Peterkin Granted 3 weeks’ sick jeave wef 13 tracting any debt or debts in my nan e) Sept. 51. NES, unless by a written order signed by me. | M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, ALSO EVAN BARNES, S$.0O.L.F. & Adjt. The Barbados Regiment 
m Tudor Gap, Westbury Road, Ah oe Pine amie St. Michael ) ) na at ege 

9 9 25.9. 51—2 n-| 
ee 

. 
The public are hereby warned against 

giving credit to any Person or Persons 
whomsoever in my name, as I do not 
hold myself responsible for anyone con- 
tracting any debt or debts in my name 

    

WHAT'S ON 

CARNIVAL! CARNIVAL! 

  

    
    

  

unless by a written order signed by 
me 

All roads lead to King George V ' JOSEPH N. ROWE, Memorial ark on the Ist of Maynard Land, Oct Games Wooden St. Michael. H p jescriptions 25. 9. 51—2n. |} Dancing from 1? p.m. to a.m -_—_—_——— 
Prize for the best tume 
Bar and refre nt The (| The public are hereby warned against B a Stes B: md giving credit to my, Stephne Taitt (nee Met « aaah ‘ Bayley), as I do not hold myself re- 

sponsible for her or anyone else contract- 
ing any debt or debts in my name unles | \DMISSION by a written order signed by me | Ad ‘ ) NORMAN TAITT, | Park 5 25.69.51 Easy Hall, | ) | St. Joseph. | SS aaSasasassssss 25. 9. S1—2n.; 

good cup 

Especially if the cup holds Chase & 
Sanbom. For here's coffee as coffee 
should be—rich, hearty and satisfying. 
Just sniff that inviting arom i“. . then 

see if you don't agree Chase & Sanborn 

| hold. So don't just ask for“‘coffee,’” 
ask for, Chase & Sanborn: 

Mm-m! 

nothing 
tastes 

SO 

good as 
a 

  

      
     
  

of 

coffee! 

p that heavenly coffee flavor. Then 

ives you all tle flavor your cup can 
™) 

eb 

CECIL JEMMOTT, 33 Broad 

  

: ADVOCATE 

  

  ‘ INDIAN TONIC 

  

      

  

   

  

  
  

    

  

  

    

   

  

  

    

    

   

    

  

  

} 
% 

| 
CANADIAN SERVICE 

From Halifax, N.S. & Montreal 
irae ¥ ee Uxpected Arrive! 
Mentreat | Halifax Dates, Bridgetown 

Barbados POLYCREST 23 Aug 20 September BENNY 3 Sept 18 September POLYRIVER 23 Sept 9 October SUNPRINCE 3 Oct | 18. Ortober $e ———- 5 , ¢ 
U.K SERVICE ‘The many little extra touches of friendliness and | Prom Liverpoo!t and Glasgow aaa a “ 

¥Dpecte: rriva 
thoughtfu hospitality have made PAA the first choice | Liverpool CGlassow Dates, Bridgetown, International airline with travelers the world over. ; s* “SUNRELL” -.© 29 Aug 3 Sept, 21 September | s.8. “DORIS CLUNEBS* 6 Oct 10 Oct 20 October 

1 U.K. & CONTINENTAL SERVICE 
Expected Arrival . | Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates, Bridgetown, 

Barbados Fast, non-stop flights by th» magnificent “El Presi- ; ™v¥. “BRUNO 1} Sept om Gaye.” SF Sept 1 Ovtobe dente” —the Blue Ribbon Service of the Western a “ 7 = . > Hemisphere. Or fly via San !uan by popular, money- Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — F hone 4703 saving “El Turista.” | ; ws Sasa 
| 
| 

7 Venexzuela-\West indies Steamship Co 
Mexi | 

Six flights weekly to Maturin, Barcelona, Caracas, Onc. Maracaibo. Also regular services to the West. Indies weal” ak i ai a ~and via Panama to Central America and Mevico. NEW YORK (NORTH BOUND) SERVICE 5.8. “MARIO C” sails—arrives B'dots Srd September 1951. | os acy baic andes agen nreentieapleapesoraerais AMI ortieectnbaniescsanspia 
NEW YORK EKVICE 

Evrope -India-The Orient A STEAMER sails 2ist Sept.--arrives Barbados 2nd October. 1981 Regular service from New York by double-decked A STEAMER sails 12th October—arrives Barbados 29rd October, 1951 “Strato” Clippers*=world’s largest, fistest airliners to rae ‘NEW ORLEANS SERVICE. m1 “: Paris, Rome. Enjoy stopovers in England, Ireland. SS. ALCOA PURITAN sails 12th t-arrives Barbados 27(h Sept., 1951 Also frequent flights by deluxe Constellation-type \ STEAMER sails 26th Septembersarrivos Barbados Mth October. 1931 Clippers to Caleatta, Delhi—other cities of the Orient, | \ STEAMER sails 10th October,-arrives Barbados 25th October, 1951 eat ene ee ay 
| no For reservations, see your Travel Agent or | CANADIAN SERVICE OUTHBOUND 

Name of Ship Sails Montreal Salles Halifax Arrives Barbados 

WORLD'S 8.8 ALCOA PEGASL Septem be th September 10th September 20tir | SS. “ALCOA PC Septer 28th =September 30th October 10th MOST EXPERIENCED | 8S. “ALCOA PHLGRIM” October 12th October 15th October 28th nestle rere Re th adyerareneenearnnmmnnnoneigioe mepnaereseninationetettll AIRLINE | $.S! “ALCOA PILGRIM” due Barbados September 17th. Bulle for SU Joh NUD a St. Law#ence River Ports 
ape ~~ ee 

These vessels have limited passenger seccommodatior 

ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 
APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LYD—CANADIAN SERVICE 

FAN AMERICAN 
MHor1D ArRHAYs 

Da Costa & Co,, ltd. — Broad Street — Bridgetown } 
Phone 2122 (After business hours, 2303) 

——————~ 

              

Send your Orders for... . 

  

*TM REG., PAA, ING. 

  

oe, OCLC APPA PPP APLAS LLLP! LLL, ’ 
’ : FLAT EVERITE SHEETS 

CLEMENT'S > 

  

CENTRAL EMPORIUM   CORNER BROAD & TUDOR STREETS 
An exceptional Tonic, containing 

  

           

    

            

  

    

   

3 
x 
» 

v 

yi a % | PEON, PLA LPEITETT OTT. MALT EXTRACT, NUX VOMICA, DAMIANA, Etc 41% $ x Indicated in Weakness, Loss of Wnergy, Mus« ular Debility, and t * NO T i Cc E v @ all run down conditions where a Stimulating Tonic is desired Sie 
% . 

4 

; ig PRICE i—! 6/- a Bottle % x re YI 4 Vv a é Nd 4 : 
x 

oi ‘ a ¥ S 1% Obtainable at:~ eit & i 4 Ee a Bs 1 * 1% % |< ‘ , A a % 1 
g x 

~ 1% Messrs BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. NaRS WILL our Customers and the General Public * $ $ | please note that our Stores at SPEIGHTS x $ Broad Street, and Hastings (APHA PHARMACY) & * han apd . MEN'S, will be closed on the % M 
R1% ollowing dates: % > oul G00000b06OObbOOtES AO ss % % SPEIGHTSTOWN : 2nd, 3rd, 4th October y 

é cs PEMA ALPES ALAA A oe OOO, * SIX MEN’S : 2nd and 3rd October x | T OYE tm es | | 1k % Kindly arrange your Shopping Accordingly ! ; | NOTICE A — 
s 

> 
sisinaeiiemiclitl scabs sieibliia ~ 

r % E Gn Bee ack Cores 1h ORL & G CHALLENON ITD. “1 \ WE NOW HAVE IN STOCK... 1] 3 x LO MMM OEE LAL LALLA pe tt SACO IOEOD \ ’ 
A a a a a a oe CCCPPOPP PAP OF x it GALVANISED PIPE—%4"; 114”; 2” x 

s | % x GALVANISED BENDS—AIl Sizes 1% nn x | 3 Win, FOGARTY carsavos, Ltd. § GALVANISED SOCKETS—AII Sizes 1% i. ( . % 
5 GALVANISED REDUCERS—AII Sizes 4 > 

‘% 
s GALVANISED BUCKETS and BATH PANS % LD REFRIGER ATOR ~ 
* ALUMINIUM CURTAIN RAIL and TUBING PRE % 
‘+ | ALL SIZES NO. 505. yy ‘ ’ oe 

i “The Pride of the Kitchen : 
> 

ik “GENERAL W SUPPLIES § HARDWARE H aicdsl 8 O78 : 
11% f : 

i PHONE 4918 so: Rickett St. Ne 7.7 cft. x { % la x 1 : 
% if all Steel Construction x 
19 od 7 x 
% | Hermetically Sealed x 
% 

. | 

    

Unit . 

  

5-year Guarantee ; 

Model §S 471 

The Smaller Brother 

5-year Guarantee 

Made by the largest 

S
O
S
S
S
S
S
O
 

CALLS FOR 

A GOOD ROOF | 
WE OFFER: 

—
 

Makers of 

Automatic 

    

    

vi ; Refrigerators SORRUGATED EVERITE SHE 5’, 0, 7, 10 x 2 or WR oa 
diane in Britain RUBBEROID ROOFING ba can wx a |S 

9 s, CORRUGATED GALVANIZED SHEETS 6’, 7’, 8, 9,10 x 2” |] % : 2 
g r etther of these and a special offer of Corrugated Galvanized Sheets % You can obtain ; 

5 Y G ly $6.20 per sheet Sy a = my » Ea ; § on Cash or Hire purchase Terms * BUY BEFORE THE RAINS COME % % 
x 

> % A SHIPMENT OF THE ABOVE x 7 oe’ rer o x PLAN TATIONS Lia D. x JUST RECEIVED x 
, as 

' - 
* 

| See yous —SRPPSSSSSSS FSF ILE OSES ‘
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Windward Score Intermediate Victory 
Ketn Contests in B.G. Reply With 

All Other Games 178 Without Loss 
vies rt ; ’ a a ,w é 

WINDWARD scored an outrigh s ictory in the Wind © From “3 Heivier comedies omnis Wild 

ward—Barbados Regiment Intermediate cricket match 
ige survived but t » Atkinson and Marshall Stull 

which ended at the Garrison on Saturday. Regiment ore a low off break from Atkinson kept up a good host 

needed 51 runs for victory but were bowled out for 37 R Cnase caught him in front playing pace. Greenidge was given , | 

, . . . : ep F q 4 ; back. Struck on the pad, umpire first spell with the ball when re-/]}} 

Farmer, who sent down five overs and five balls for Wind- d no hesitation in placing Atkinson at the northern |} 

    

    
   
     

  

Admira 

Fancy Plastic 

  

A really smart 

  

item.for house 
   

wear, in an as- 

    

      

  

M 

ward took six wickets for 13 runs sending | to the pavilion. end with the score at 113. sortment of 
Windw i batted first on the one S SInEIEEInnnEEEEEEEIRIEEEeee 379 ) Leslie Wight on drove him for}; 

first day and were bowled out for ae : Holder now associated in a ninth 4 and he too completed his half et B : : 

80. Regiment were 65 for ihe loss icket partnership with Branker, century in 138 minutes. Gibbs by colours and 

of seven wickets when play came Total I red four before com- this time had taken measure of designs. 
  

              

     

  

   

to an end, On Saturday the re- eedecsae aad ‘a ing down the wicket to a Gaskin the bowling. He jumped into a! 

maining batsmen ccrried the total ” NG Sar ee tback, missed and Jordan made Marshall delivery crashing it to| ig 1.76 
to 79. Bispham made a valuable Phillips . - ; 0 ut stump for the day. the long off boundary, then the ‘ \ $ ° 

2? not out, Richards oe 5 1 3 /4 next over he entered the eighties’ }) | i to 

. re Vatts 15 25 5 Bradshaw, next man it t on ant > ower r {i - Bowling for. Windward H. M ais 5 4 25 f Br ha next mar in, hit « with another power drive off | Y Yaw 

Seinen iad f.. ik Farmer ton $ 2 oO core 12 helping the Greenidge that evaded Bradshaw's sd 

four wickets each for 20 and 2° Regiment 2nd Inning oo owenes the 400 mark, outstretched foot and crashed into | }} $2.16 
respectively Ch , ue “ Brathwaite q bR. M. Farme 4 Branker at 2 snicked a Gaskin the sightscreen. A high snick off |} 

r M 10rnton captured Clarke b R. Farmer 4 ( winger Leslie Wight at Marshall between Atkinson and |f} 
two for 10 in four overs of which Phillips c, b R. Farmer 14 or t l ball down on Preverbs in the slips gave Gibbs | 

one was a maiden. eaten = - : ae I ¢ incheon interval saw another four but Marshall found ||} 
, es . cea . > 1 € ne¢ r I jos $ “ 

: Windward in their second inn- [gnmsel stpd. (wkpr.) b Thornton 4 ‘ ore Barbados 398 for 9, the pads with the next delivery;| 
ings were bowled out for gq meagre Watts stpd. twkpr.) b R. Farmer I € t Bradshaw not Umpire McIntyre disallowing the 

50. R. M. Farmer, giving a good all. Perris ¢, b Thorntor uppeal for lbw however. 

            

  

    

| 
| 

round performance, topscored with Seren Sy, se kn ¢ After Lunch A neat push down the leg side |] 

23. No other player reached dou- Richards stpd. b R. Farmer 0 Barbado innings closed for three by Wight gave B.G. 150] 

ble figures, Extras 1 two balls after lunch without runs in 163 minutes and Gibbs} 

Watts was the most successful Tot tion to the prelunch»score of turned into the 90 stretch on the S d 

wler for the Regiment. He sent Bradshaw took a_ terrific way to his century. ' i} ” td. 
iown 1 , overs and captured six BOWLING ANALYSIS fe , I wipe at a ball well up from eee peg oS ee ae | 

wickets for 25 runs. Four of hi o 1 , G 7 + on | boot and Place o' yreenidge at re north- 

: i it: “M. Farrer ; 6 }. Skin ruck i his b “ : st) ing tab em 7 

overs were maidens. Regiment p mM. Farmer 4 ‘ pad there was no doubt at all ©& a iti Fees are ms a! 10-13 Broad St. 

a’ i ne “ a ee eee Siemens : bout, the <Lb.w. deck. ar aie tide taroual re: lip: i mal | 
ell short by 14. Phillips con- Phorntor By ! had lasted for 382 min- 22owuMer X SUDPS at 

i cane ial ~_ eats ’ “— ~~ he made his individual score 98 — 
= mae : well en 14 but ri MENTAL HOSPITAL vs. EMPIRE tes \ smart turn to leg saw hi 

other batsmen ailed miserably Empire Ist Innings 128 Leslie W it and Gibbs opened ,,, aa . + “175 n — 
R. Farmer and Thornton were Mental Hospital ist Innings B.G’ Seas ine, Sine. a = his century in 175 min-| 

" ; Vv. Boyee b Spooner 17 pee gee ele . S ™, utes. j 

eee ll the collapse of M. Crichlow c (wkpr.) Jones b Atkinson from the southern end Barbados’ fielding at this stage eS 

ne ‘ole iers. Farmer took six for 13 _ Prescod ; 13 and Bradshaw from the northern was getting ragged with overshies y 

ans Thornton three for five in five ¢ Willers so wkpr.) Jones b end. The bowlers got a good pace and pickups that could be much| * * 

eae G. Springer run out ff the wicket in the opening overs. cleaner. a 

¥ At the Mental Hospital grounds V. Carter b Prescod Waleott made a desperate effort Gibbs’ plucky but not spectacu-| { 

Empire met Mental Hospital. The ie pobece I bs Prescod , to hold a low snick in slip from ‘r century was very valuable to| dnillanten :< sinbeeimme 

Bank Hall team has so far gainedgt® aay re Gibbs off Atkinson, but failed to }.G. too since it afforded an} 

  

. . lest « Barre t Prescod 
the first innings lead. _ erec” aoa ; N. Burrowes I.b.w. Prescod ) 1old the catch, suffering bruises excellent start and helped to’ ; > 

Empire isnocked up 123 in their—}t. Rock stpd. (wkpr.) Jones b A SCENE from the most talked of fight for the century when Ray necessitating his leaving the field break the back of the bowling | SCOTT S EMULSION HELPS 

  

    

    

  

        
          

  

      

  

    
       

  

  

  

   

    
      

    

       

  

  

  

       
  

  

  

      

    

    

     

  

  

  

   
     

              

  

    

  

  

    

  

    

     
     

        
      

    
      
    
    
          

   

    

  

        

  

    

    

         

  
       

first innings. At the close of play. ae &aaicins i Robinson (left) régained the middleweight championship of the world i few minutes for attention attack | 
on the first Saturday, Mental Hos- ueivas P : by beating Randy Turpin (black shorts) in ten rounds of their 15 Soon after Greenidge misfielded He hit nine fours. With the| THEM GROW STRONG 

pital were 83 for the loss of six round encounter. Here Robinson gets in a right-—EXPRESS. it mid-on with Gibbs yards down score at 102, Gibbs attempted a} 

wickets. The Hospital team car- Total 120 Se ae ae tens eet withet>wten: Wight refusing pull off Holder but the ball came; 

ried their score to 122, just one Sea ak ara Sad KE Cricket Sick Ave conan Perea the other way, Proverbs at gully | Thi k child h 

short of the Empire first innings o.M RV wm = Sieh ee ; 94 T: “ec: holding the ball, but a stentorian | in weak children who need more A&D 

total a: eee oS ge “ i ‘ % dae sors at oe ster na appeul for a catch was disallowed | Vitamins develop strong bodies, strong bones, 
: £ ; » first bowling change, bringin ,U ; ; . 

R. Chase was the outstanding ‘ ree r : I O l I L Wi , ‘f nm Mareisad tor sha She 0Y,Umpire Rollox. } strong white teeth and resistance to colds whea 
> f. Ha 7 i S ty arsh¢ r Bradshaw at e : Pd eae +) sear} ‘ 

batsman for Mental Hospital. He G Amer i 8 MA our u rig l ims col e¢ enim rere a AG Br oe ice - Close of play saw B.G.'s score | you give them good-tasting Scott's Emulsion 
ue ha : . : ‘ y E northern end. Bradshaw's first 178-0. Gibbs not out 105 and 
scored a brilliant undefeated 38 Empire tnd Innings 5 bere ae ee , | regularl Smee naa ae te “Bp. Bourne b R. Chase ’ Aa nth § pats inde 07; = e spell of figures were 4//15/0. Wight not out 70. | 8 y- 

1 d up d F. Taylor b @ Knight w 4 he Seventh Series of the and made 92 arrison College, He did not seem to have worked Scores: — | more than just a toni 

C. Prescod was the st suc- f£ - s Second Division Cricket games in reply, took their overwe st : Metab | just @ tonic 
as most suc ory ¢ Knight b Crichlow f ply, k their erweek tir , e as , E. Amor Knig up as good a pace as show: BARBADOS FIRST ENNINGS | . 

cessful bowler for Empire. He M. Armstrong ¢ (wkp Bene. es) COR to an end on Saturday, four score of 26 for one to 96 his parbados form. On the con- 1¥lor b Norman Wight 19 4 IT’S POWERFUL NOURISHMENT 

sent down 13 overs and took five G. Springer out of the five matches played for 5 before declaring. Wander- 4... ating ne ling fast- tunis ¢ Camacho b Gaskin | " se : 

wickets for 25 runs. C Spoun in oe Tones Rock b_V. Carter #5 ended in outright victorie rs in their second innings made wany Aticinson was bowling fast- proverbs © & b Patoir 55 | Scott’s Emulsion is a gold mine of natural 

. > ‘ + Ob € K. Griffith b G. Springer 2 S last 4 1 ae oi 4 tact : r ; er and Taylor kept him on. Gibbs, fan: ec Leslie Wight b Patoir 62 | A&D Vi : : ‘ 28 

took two for 25 while I. C. Harris HU. Wilson stpd wkpr.) Best b Sin ast Saturda Carlton 81 for 4 declared Rdb mn > had been farming ever since Marsiall stpd. b Chase 134 | & itamins. It’s a scientific, good- 

Q : ¢ . . emi R. Rock cored an outright victor over nocked up 37 and T. A, Pierce ms h : Valcott smacho b Patoi: 7 i 
and G. Amory took one each. ; ie aes Brassey eros 19 Lodge at Lodge On - Saturda 20 innings opened, suddenly burst ae t 7 _ ct b peat r a tasting tonic, 

Empire were bowled out for &® conics A Oth oon a '- Ceeward, Empire and Police each College in their second inr nto aggression with a full-blood- Gree nidge 1b w. b Chase 0 i‘ 

3 scod b 1as ; ; - roriiaeaeanes : aa fry : . ; 4 of-arivea Se 3 tranke c ou 2 

130 in their second innings. B. Cc. Spooner ¢ & b Chase 1 Ree ee ee Ae their matches : te 33 for the le f five wick- ed off-drive to the boundary off (oa Manes b Gaskin ... 4 / 7 

Bourne topscored with 30 while wet En Cc rABe a Central and cts |when sti were drawn. Marshall Bradshaw I.b.w., b Gaskin 12 7 
Maurice Jones contributed a bril- Hota) 0 Colle se Wa > pective ly a =m lass 1 and S te nade ten ea } Holder Bowls Extras (b 1, 1b. 1 2 | a B 

liant quarter century. Other good : . ge~ Wanderers xture af the Sowlng for ine ay teen it~ Holder relieved Atkinson at the int : : Rf Mar ern 4 

scores were by I. Harris 19, M. BOWLING ANALYSIS ati the ovat tnt in , wad yee ig res Cc " mi ah : “be er outhern end, the latter's figure (Leda f Pla“ > FOOD TONIC , 

Armstrong 18 and E, Barrow who Vv. Carter 6 “ ye At Foster's Y M.P.C ‘pl rved net Police Pc lice ‘in their t rst peng ee watt ae eT eae, a for 140 * f ? 268; € ‘ — . - : 0 he i d ‘ I ay i 4 , : os or 12 ‘or ; 5 for 268; 6 
made 13 not out ! C. Knight eo8 ! Leeward. On the first Saturday innings made 79 for eight wicket: attention to the bag “paras build= ao. 7° for 379; 8 for 379; 9 for 384 

Bowling for Mental Hospital e Boat * ; \ Y.M.P.C. knocked up 57. Leeward declared Combermere replied uP collecting aix uy the BOWLING ANALYSIS 

R. Chase, after his good per- ™ melon 1 S » 9 veplied with 80, Last Saturday with 62. Last Saturday Police first over in seemingly comfor table Ciuehets a Ba 
formance with the bat, took four Chase 5.5 1 14 4 Y.MP.C. made only 84 in ther Knocked up 111 for four wickets fashion. Holder’s next over yielded > " rat ie. ae 

i " 
1 ‘ aniack 9 28 

for 14 in five overs and five balls. ; " : second innings. B, Archer top- jeclared in their second innings three runs and Taylor brought on geaforth 23 3 60 

G, Springer captured two for 28 Ww AMD EAERS Yi, SPARTAN 18 scored with 41 and O, Burke made 8. Dodson made an undefeated 56 Branker in place at once. Bats- Wight 26 5 86 

while Carter, Knight, Rock and Te a péua lat ckantnae % «MS. while C. Griffith knocked up 38 men scoring comfortably, put on ce cr i oo 
Crichlow took one each for 26, 16, Spartan 2nd Innings ; Leeward needing only 61 runs not out 50 in 63 minutes and Taylor rang Since 560 40 

38 and 11 respectively Mental 4. BD. Gittens 1b Shere 12 v3 pace y went i ane knocked Combermere a3 their second another bowling change at 70 runs, B.G's FIRST INNINGS 

: ee , S. Parris c G. Skeete b V. Lew of 1e score for the s of one venture were bowled out for 35, > replace arshé . Ide; lL. Wight not out 
Hospital now need 132 runs for fp © Matthews ¢ sub b G Skee 2 wicket, |Webster scored 34 not out ziving Police victory by 94 runs He repl aced Marshall with Holder & Gifs not out 
victory and providing the wicket N. Wood ¢ Skeete b H. Ramsa and Jordan 30 Smith was the most deka? at the northern end. Extras (b 3 

is good on Saturday, they should Wood ¢ (wkpr.) Lawless, b le Empire layed Central ut Vau owlet |for Poli - tz king taro Marshall's figures were ‘then 

get the runs easily. wW i n Rune a proves bG, Skeete 26 luse F Central in their first inniy ge “kets for two tune in fous Weta. 8/2/11/0, but he only exchanged Total (for 0 wickets) 

In the Wanderers—Spartan fix- £. McComie b G. Skeete 5 “€eered 57, Empire replied with The scores were as follows ends since Marshall was brought BOWLING ANALYSIS 

ture at the Bay Wanderers need % F Kee see anna 3 98, Central took their second in- on at the southern end for Brank- ai °o M 

151 runy for victory and still have % Meaford ¢ Proverbs b G. Skeete 1  nings’ over-week total of 95 for 5 EMPIRE vs. CENTRAL at er. Gibbs now set in forties ap- foe haw " 0 

ten wickets in hand, j Extras 12 to 197, F. Storey scored a beauti Vaucluse proached 50 with a hard pull to \garchall 24 «(10 

sDs t , ‘ke € sip f 9 g i J 1 33 ‘e 5 7 f O7 . y} the t > Oo £ Vv ) é { ] ole t | me > ve a» : f 

 opartun Knocked up 124 in thelt ois 139 pts und A. Nicholls 35. mes ASD ERS Rr Ae Ty amples 88 the square eg boundary off. full: ‘Holder ete . IMPERIAL LEATHER e@ LINDEN BLOSSOM e BLUE HYACINTH 
first innmgs. Wanderer$ replied i eeding 157 ru ol ictory, and (for the loss of 6 wickets) toss from Holder. i ; 3 en 

with 75. BOWLING ANALYSIS Empire snaa J for the | of lf Taylor, substituting at the wick- \y' are 2 0 o | 

In their second venture last Oo. M R. WwW six wickets. L. Bynoe who made LEEWARD vs. Y.M.P.C. at Fosters’ et for Wood, yielded the first bye 
Saturday, Spartan were bowled | Ram a a ee ts | “ me illiant v1 gs s eens n the . i ro 1a fea 84 Lee : rd 80 when the score was 70. He reached Ht T H ff B } 

out for 139. S. Parris topscored Rolfe. 7. 13 | first innings, knocked up a valu- and (for the loss of 1 wicket) 66. 59 tickling one from Holder to 1 % oO eats 

with 35. C. Wood made 32 and W. vy. Lewis 4 15 a ' ge yy Beker car gl . oa ae pa Re es a E at fine leg for a single, completing t Mt en 

Jemmott 26 | tro) cat rae OMDErmere half a century in 98 minutes. ’ § 
D “ Wanderers 2nd innings | Holder scored 44 not out while Police aiies Cy aan i : { J ‘ ; 

: Bowling for Wanderers G. aq G& Seale not “out im) | L King took four for 32 =? aan oe ‘ } eh : a ay - Meanwhile the score was racing ack Gar er 

Skeete took five for 40 and H. y. Lewis not out 2 Colle played Wanderer it! mere 6@ and 35 ‘ c ; towards a century without loss, 3 ae Ft 

Ramsay three for 49 Extras 0} a llege Wanderers batted first TS Ue . but the tea interval won the race BERLIN, Sept. 24 
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